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TheMaster
Miracle

By Jim Marcum

1-)I I- someone haci rolci me L4
I f ve¿us aqo i o own anctII

- - manage a Christian book-
store, I would have said he was insane!
Being a Christian at that time in my life
was the last thing on my mind.

Fourteen years ago my life was a
total loss. I'd just returned from a two-
year assignment in Vietnam, and I just
couldn't put the war-scarred pieces
back together again.

True, I came back in one piece
physically, but the things I saw and did

while serving with the lst Infantry Bri-
gade, 5th Infanhy Division shipped
my life. I was empty, void, haunted by
guilt. Worst of all, Metnam left me
with a dark, sin-filled heart.

I hied it all, from drinking to drugs-
lots of them. From using drugs to deal-
ing drugs-lots of them: using drugs to
blot out my past and my ever-present,
sin-filled life; dealing drugs to support
my drug habit. Still, I hungered for
something more even after four long,
painful, empty years.

At age 261'd akeady done and seen
more than most people experience in
their enüre lives, danger and death my
constant companions from living in the
fast lane. I stayed a long way after
graduating from high school with a 3.8
grade point average, earning a college
degree in business management and
being able to type 120 words per
minute.

I never touched drugs until Viet-
nam. I took them because everybody
was dolng it, and I mean everybody.
We were encouraged to take drugs by
the officers in charge. (l suppose
nobody was really in charge of that
nightmare.) You have to understand
that after surviving with a machine
gun, smoking marijuana didn't seem
to be much at all.

-,-ohat 
did I do when I came

llt home? Nothing. For over a
UU year all I wanted to do was

loaf, and that's what I did. I eventually
made my way to Chicago and worked
for a while, but nothing stopped the
drugs and the danger. Finally, I drifted
back to eastern Kentucky to the Martin
County political machinery, to the
coal companies that ravaged our
county and left us with nothing, to the
non-stop drug culture that reached
every hamlet.

As I look back today, the miracle is
still present in my life, just as sparkling
clear to me now as when it happened
14 years ago.

I worked in a coal mine near my
home. Going 900 feet into the bowels
of the earth was dangerous (an

average of 25 underground coal
miners are killed in Kentucky annu-
ally), but the wages were exceptionally
good.

I remember the Reverend Charlie
Banks, a Free Will Baptist minister
who worked with me on the same coal
section. He always had something
good to say to me, telling me how
much God loved me. Charlie was the
only Christian working the coalsection
with me and 14 other men.

As the Lord began to reveal Himself
to me, it was a very painful time. I was
toubled, a deeper houble not like
worldly trouble. I'd seen my share of
that, not only in Vietnam but in a 1972
indictment by the Martin County
Grand Jury on drug-related charges.
This was deeper, much deeper than
anything I'd experienced.
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Little did I know how close I was to
the Rock of Ages, the Deliverer, the
Alpha and Omega, the Lamb who
would take away the sins of the world,
even the great sins of Jim Marcum.

I was so scared that week, even
though I'd never been more careful
with my drug dealing. Still, I couldn't
sleep. For seven long days and nights
I'd been on the road pushing drugs-
looking over my shoulder, peeping
out windows, thinking the worst, sure
that death was near. Taking diet pills
(speed) , always on the go trying to
shake this dread, this dark fear that
something awful was about to happen.

When the seventh day came, I
knew this was my day of judgment.
Standing alone as God spoke to my
heart, revealing my ever-present sins
to me, all I could do was hang my
head in shame. He, as only He can,
showed me my darkest sins, great,
small, the secret things that only I

knew.

- 
magine D€, scared, standing

I alone listening to God and not
l, knowing what to do. Then, in a

still, small voice, He asked me to
come, come to Him just as I was, full
of sin, a heavy-laden heart, troubled
and with nothing to offer but a worth-
less. broken life.

I thought to myself, "Oh, if only
there was really a loving God who
cared for me." As I stood high on a
mountain in Matewan, West Virginia
(l went to have a drug party with
others), I told the Lord if He was really
there, if I only knew for myself that He
cared for me I would serve Him.

"l can't go on what Mother or Dad
thinks," I reasoned, "or even on what
the neighbors or friends think; I have
to know for myself ."

As I thought these things, the bright,
clear sky gradually turned dark.
Clouds billowed in from nowhere. The
wind began blowing, slowly at first,
then harder to almost gale force.

I believe I was seconds from eternity
and that God went to exheme lengths
to reach me before I perished. I
weighed only 89 pounds when this
happened, down from 160 pounds
when I packed an M-60 machine gun
in Vietnam. I'll always believe that I

would've died right then if I'd turned
away from God.

The clouds grew darker, the wind
picked up, and then another voice
spoke. The old familiar voice I knew

only too well, "lt's all in your mind. Go
home. Put it off. You're too young to
serve God. It will be all right tomor-
row. Besides, what will all your friends
think?"

I'd always enjoyed gambling. The
higher the stakes the more I like the
challenge. But this time the stakes
went too high-what if it really was
hue-hell and all. I just could not and
would not gamble my soul away, I de-
cided.

At that precise second I told God I'd
seen enough and would serve Him if
He spared me to get to my car. He
did. Nearly home, I thought to myself ,

"No one will believe me if I tell this
story. "

l- hen the_still. small voice spoke
I again, "l thought you were go-

I ing to serve Me if I sparedyou."
A mile from home, I turned in the

middle of the road and went to a fel-
low's house who worked with me in
the mine. He was not a Christian,
either. In fact, at one time I thought he
was a narcotics agent and planned to
killhim.

While I sat in his living room relating
what happened, my eye glimpsed a
plaque on the wall. "Thou shalt have
no other gods before me. Thou shalt
not make unto thee any graven
images As I read each one I
realized that the One who huly loved
me was the One I'd done the most
against with my life.

My heart broke. I began to cry, a
new kind of cry, a shameful cry,
ashamed of what I'd done in life. Sony
for the sin I'd committed against the
only One who loved me.

I read further. "Thou shalt not take
the name of the Lord thy God in vain
. . . ." By the time I reached the last
one, I was crying so hard I could
hardly get my breath. All this scared
my friend. He got ready and drove me
into another county to the church
where that Free Will Baptist preacher,
Charlie Banks, pastored. It was
Sunday.

That night God reached down to
the very bottom and accepted me as I
was, sin-torn, wrecked, a worthless
life, to be a witness-a witness of His
great love, His great forgiveness, His
great care for a lost soul.

I hunied to the altar when Charlie
Banks gave the invitation. I prayed
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HeCameto Rob

By Ruthann Hall

tF he jangling telephone janed me
I awake. Instinctively I looked at

the lighted numbers on the bedside
clock-11:45 p.m. Fear gripped me
as I thought, David isn't home yet-
What's happened?

By this time Fred, my husband, had
answered the phone. "Hi, Bud, what's
wrong?" he asked. Immediately I
knew he was talking to our son,
David, a security guard who got off
work at midnight.

The one-sided conversation con-
tinued with Fred injecting "my-my" or

now and then. Finally he

said, "Thank the Lord, Son. I'm glad
you're OK. We'll see you in a little
while."

As soon as he hung up the phone I
demanded an account of the call.
What he said chilled me and I began to
cry.

David, our 2O-year-old son who
was a student at Free Will Baptist Bible
College, worked lhe 4-72 shift as a
security guard in the hospital area of
Nashville. That night he worked Park-
view Hospital near Centennial Park.
At about 11:15 he was noiified that an
ambulance was bringing a body to the
morgue. He went to the proper door
and waited to admit the crew.

As he stood in the secluded area in
the cold night air, David sensed that
someone was behind him, Turning, he
saw a small black man who seemed to
appear from nowhere. He sat on the
bench by the door, his hands jammed
deep into his jacket pockets.

David began talking to the man and
soon learned that the shanger was dis-
hessed over the unhappy state of his
life. This, David decided, was the time
to tell the man that Jesus Christ could
help him set his life in order. He took a
New Testament from his shirt pocket
and, lighting the pages with a flash-
light, led the shanger through the
Romans Road. He then had the joy of
hearing the man pray the sinner's
prayer and accept Jesus as Savior.

He thanked David again and again
as he shook his hand. As the new
Christian turned to go he paused and
said, "l have to show you something."
With that he pulled a shiny pistolfrom
his pockøt.

"Man, I was over in the park and
saw you come out here alone. I came
over here to rob you. But you gave me
something no one else in this world
ever gave me." Then he disappeared
in the darkness leaving David alone.

I rembled when I realized what
coutd have happened. Tears of joy
came as I praised the Lord that the
Sword of the Spirit once again over-
came the evil intent of man.!

ABOUT THE WRITER: Ruthann Hall Is o mem-
ber ol Trtnity Free WIll Baptlst Church, Bowllng
Green, I\entucky, where her husband, Fred,
posúors. Her 22-year-old son Dauíd ís noø
mar¡ted and ftues in Kokomo, lndlona. He's on
Al¡man 7C oú Grlssom Strateglc Alr Command
Boæ near Kokomo.
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Mlracle. . . (frompage 3)

and prayed. I stayed at the altar until
10:30 p.m., refusing to leave unül I
got assurance that I was really saved.

Oh, did God make some immedlate
changes in me! My weight increased
when I stopped taking speed and my
appeüte returned. I cut my shoulder-
lengûh hair the next week. I began to
love and tustpeople again.

My mother took me into her
bedroom and showed me the place
where she had prayed and wept for
me unül her tears washed the varnish
offthefloor.

I owe the lord such a debt. He for-
gave my sins and saved me. He gave
me a wonderful wife and two children.
God saved me from myself, from the
Itrestyle I'd chosen and from my
dangerous frlends.

Il our years ago Connie (my wife)
ll and I started the Master's Mir-
I acle bookstore here in eastem

Kentucky. It's more than a bookstore;
it's a wltness, a tesümony of what God
dld ln one man's lüe and is süll dolng.

The Master's Mlracle ls a full-service
Chrlsüan boolstore servlng Kentucky
Free Wll Bapüsts and the surrounding
atea. By design we oarry a full line of
Chrlstlan books, Bibles and Randall
House ltterature and curriculum. We

also have access to sound equipment
and a hophy shop for state-wide
incentive programs for the church
market we serve.

Growth tn the new 2400-square-
foot facilþ has been phenomenal,
huly a miracle from the Master. The
whole thing is something that should
notbe, could notbe, exceptwith God.

The next dme you call the Free Will
Baptst bool¡store in Kentucky and
ask, "ls this the Master's MiracleT' I
hope you too manrel at the goodness
of Jesus when I answer, "Yes, this the
Master's Mlracle speaking!" !

ÆOUT THE WBITEB: ûm Møtum ts o mem-
be¡ ol Louely F¡ee Wll Baptßt Chu¡ch, Louely,
Kentucky. Mr. lvla¡cum ls the owner/monaçr
ol the Mocte¡'s M¡acle boobtore ln Inez, Ken-
tucþ.



Brlefcase

Stop
the Dirt

Whgwt p,n,.h"a it. rhe 521-
page Final Report of the Attorney
General's Commissíon on Pomo-
graphy. I took the big red paperback
home last Friday and çent the week-
end with it. Made my way to the small
print in the back late Sunday after-
noon. This is not a pretty book. In fact,
it's downright ugly in places.

Nope, I'm not an authority on por-
nography. But I can cany on a rea-
sonably intelligent conversation about
the twisted world of pornography, its
victims and the greedy men who get
rich exploitingthe misery of others.

For tho¡c u¡ho limit porno-
graphy to air-brushed Playboy cen-
terfolds, this two-pound report may
startle and sicken them. The people
who line American steets with pomo-
graphy go far beyond nude pictures of
smillng adults. "Kiddie porn," the
other side of what consenting adults
do, molests runaways, intimidates
nunrery schoolers and blackmails kin-
dergartners into poslng for lewd pic-
tures.

A flourishlng pomo sub-culture
exists that involves adults performing
sex actq wlth children. Those bebayed
youngsters will never understand what
tust is, nor warm, godly sexual gratifi-
caton in marriage. Commission mem-
bers rightly termed it the "special hor-
ror of child pomography."

Thcrcto motg, much more.
The shadowy pomo world of bes-
tialþ-men and women engaged in

3 lù[erchants
sex acts with animals. Harmless ma-
terial? Don't you believe it! Many com-
munities haven't yet come to terms
with a perverted side of human nature
that the Bible wams about when men
who reject God let their lust run wild.

Homosexuality, lesbianism, vene-
real disease, prostitution and
drug addiction rumble as concurrent
themes through pornography. The
victims of pom tell the same story over
and over again-abused children be-
come abused adults who in turn abuse
children, their own as well as others in
a maddening cycle.

Who controls thlo net-
work of violence and degradation? Or-
ganized crime, that's who. Check it
out. Crime lords contol SS percent of
commercially produced pornography.
Lack of law enforcement makes porno
prosecution look like a big joke. But it
isnt.

Pornography steals the vitallty, the
purity, the tenderness from our chil-
dren and neighbors. lt enslaves the
vulnerable and tums something beau-
tifulinto a hell¡sh nightmare.

What can you do? If
you're a church leader, invest $9.95 in
the National Federation for Decency
(P. O. Drawer 2440, Tupelo, MS
38803) and get a copy of the F¡nol Re-
port of the Attorney General's Com-
mísslon on Pomography. Use this re-
ference work to counter slanted argu-
ments by those who read or peddle
porn.

Chapter 8, "The Role of Private Ac-
don" and chapter 22, "Suggestions for
Cit'zens and Community Action and
Corporate Reçonsibilþ" supply ideas
on how to combat pomography in
your community. Those two chapters
alone are worth the price of the book.

Don't buy pomography. Don't read
it. Ask merchants not to stock por-
nographic items whether films, pic-
tures, magaãnes or books. It isnt just
"Adult Bookstores" that dispense this
toxic material.

Leam the facts about pornography,
the insidious ways it scars minds and
morals, the downward behavior spiral
that grows darker and more bizarre.
Pomography never has be'en the vic-
timless, harmless material its pur-
veyors glibly claim. And you can
prove ¡t in five minutes with the Com-
mission's report.

The bcot safegrard for
you and your family? Love God; prac-
tice Bible principles; stay informed;
speak out in protest when confronted
with pomography. Don't leave this up
to somebody else. They won't do any-
thing about it. Make the difference
yourself.

Pornographers will continue to
hound the helpless and shove their lies
until we stand up and tell the truth
about this dirty $7 billion-a-year indus-
ry.

Commission member Dr. James
Dobson said, "Nothing short of a
public outcry will motivate our slum-
bering representatives to defend com-
munity standards of decency. It is that
public statement that the pornogra-
phers fear most, and for very good
reason. The people possess the power
in this wonderful democracy to over-
ride apathetic judges, uninterested po-
lice chiefs, unmotivated U.S. attor-
neys, and unwilling federal officials."

A call for censorship? Oh, no!
This is a call for leødershtp. Lead your
home, your church, your community
to stamp out the celluloid and pulp
evils of pomography. And do it
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ou are driving home from
work when you notice two
men waiting for a bus. The

first man-about 30, tall, and clean
cut-wears a three-piece suit and car-
ries a leather briefcase. The second,
also about 30, looks more like 60; he
wears tattered clothing, a hand-me-
down canvas overcoat and carries a

brown paper bag.
What in the world do these men

have in common? Alcohol! The first
man drinks to unwind and relax. The
second drinks because he's addicted.
One buys fine wine because it brings
out the flavor in good food. The other
buys wine because it's cheap. Both
men flirted with and one succumbed
to the Beloved Enemy.

The Bible says that no drunkards
will inherit the kingdom of God. It also
commands us (Ephesians 5:18) not to
be drunk with wine but filled with the
Spirit.

Some people are alcoholics from
their first drink; there's no safe level of
drinking. Because drunkenness is a sin

and because damage can result from
even one drink, I believe in total absti-
nence. That also means no social
drinking.

What is Alcohol?

Chemically, Alcohol is C2H5OH or
ethel alcohol, a colorless liquid with a
sharp þurning taste. It's the beloved
enemy, society's social lubricant, even
though it's better described as society's
crutch and is America's number one
drug problem.

Who Uses Alcohol?
Some estimates indicate that nearly

70 percent of Americans use alcohol.
An article in the JanuarY 27, L985,

edition of the Tennessean reported
that 157 million have tried alcohol,
and 100 million use alcohol. The same

article said that 65 percent of children
ages l2-t7 have üied alcohol, and
that 27 percent continue to use it.
Approximately 10 million Americans
are alcoholics or encounter problems
with drinking.

Dr. Anderson Spickard in his book
Dying lor a Drink estimates that 3.3
million U.S. teenagers bounce be-
tween alcohol and illegal drugs. He
also says that growing numbers of
housewives secretly sip their lives
away and baffle unsuspecting hus-
bands with erratic behavior.

What are the Effects of Alcohol
Abuse?

According to a November 1, 1985,
Surord of the Lord arlicle

-every 20th alcoholic is pre-teen.

-half the traffic fatalities involve al-
cohol.

-one in five divorces is caused bY

alcohol abuse.



- nearly two-thirds of all murders in
America are committed under the
influence of alcohol.

- alcohol deaths outnumber drug
overdoses 33-11.
Alcohol costs our economy nearly

$50 million annually in lost employ-
ment and productivity. Besides alco-
hol costing man materially and physi-
cally, it also costs him spiritually.

Why Do People U¡eAlcohol?
Unlike conditions sunounding the

alcohol user, alcohol itself is at all
times one thing if nothing else-con-
sistent. It may take a larger dose for
some, but the results are always the
same. Of the five stages of alcohol in-
toxication, the two which we need to
know the most about are at each ex-
heme. Stage one-happy, seen by
talkativeness, relaxation, increased
social abillty, lowered inhibitions, and
seemingly fewer wonies. Stage five-
coma, seen by unconsciousness,
freedom from pain and hurt.

Every person at the onset of alcohol
use seeks stage one effects. It's the
later addiction which produces stage
f¡ve. Look at four common causes for
alcohol use and abuse.

Escopism. Men want to get away
from day-to-day pressures, loneliness,
job problems, marital problems, unre-
sponsive parents and depression.

Doctors Minirth and Meier in their
book Hoppiness is o Choìce, state that
alcoholism is often caused by an
underlying depression and that one in
three alcoholics significantly benefits
from anti-depressant medication.

Dr. Spickard gives an excellent ex-
ample of escapism. Daniel (16) said,
"Wherí I was a kid I was jealous of my
friends and their families. Our house
was just a place to eat and sleep. We
did not talk to each other. It got so that
I was only happy when I was drunk
and I became an alcoholic before I was
13."

Subsfiúution. Many substitute
alcohol for friendship and personal ful-
fillment. Dr. Lany Crabb in Basíc Prín-
cíples ol BíblÍcal Counseling, said,
"Man is more than physical, he is a
þersonal being and has personal
'needs. Physical needs are often well
met and yet there is an emptiness, a
deep sense of discontent . . . . Most
psychological symptoms are either the
direct result of or defensive attempts to
cope with unmet personal needs.

Alcohol use and abuse is one of these
psychological symptoms."

Peer Pressure. A cartoon caption in
the August 4, L986, U.S. News ond
World Reporf, points out adult peer
pressure well. It says, "The turning
point in my career, Dave, came when
I was about your age and the boss
asked me to do something question-
able. Now, Dave, would you like to do
something questionable?"

Business executives are frequently
expected to attend cocktail parties.
Remeìnber, alcohol is America's social
and business lubricant.

Edmond G. Addeo and Jovita
Reichling Addeo in their book, Why
Our Chíldren Drink, reported the re-
sults of the 1975 National Highway
Traffic Safeþ Adminishation survey
showing that 27 percent of children
who drank did so because "my friends
drink."

Aduertìsement. Madison Avenue
teaches that drinking is acceptable,
perhaps desiiable daily or more fre-
quently. Dr. Spickard reports that $2
billion annually is spent to advertise
alcoholic beverages. Their efforts are
aimed at new groups of drinkers such
as women, young people and the third
world,

Spickard further states, "lf you can
manage to get some of the power of
the liquor indushy talking off the re-
cord, they will tell you they never sell
alcohol. They really sell sex and
sophistication. The alcohol is merely a
subliminal partner. Children pick up
these signals. That's education."

According to the Dettoit Free Press,
America sees alcohol abused or ad-
vertised on television every six
seconds.

What Can the Church Do?
First, the church must make this a

matter of prayer. Second, it must be a
matter of education. Third, the church
must actively resist the liquor bade.
Fourth, the church must actively assist
those about to become or already
involved in alcohol use.

While we remember that the use of
alcohol is sin, it's also an outcry about
an underlylng problem and/or need.
We Christians believe Philippians
4:19: "But my God shall supply all
your need according to his riches in
glory by Christ Jesus." The non-Chris-
tian or weak Christian may not have a
full understanding of this verse.

Christianity always provides the an-
swers, but not necessarily when we
demand them. Christianity needs to
be expressed both in actions and
words. Jesus. said in the great com-
mission that we are to "teach them to
observe all things." That includes
teaching the lost and dying world
about inner peace which comes from a
right relatiohship with God.

Dr. Spickard illustrates this idea in
his book with the testimony of Cort,
age 58. "A few months ago, our 19-
year-old son was killed in an auto-
mobile accident. I think it is hue what
they say: No one knows the pain of
losing a chìld until it happens to them.
But the miracle for me was that I could
go through my son's death and the de-
vastation I still feel without ever think-
ing of taking a drink. I used to get
drunk if I had a flat tire. But God has
made me a new person."

As we deal with people who use or
contemplate using alcohol, let's exhibit
the compassiónate love expressed in
I Corinthians 13. I

ABOUT THE WRITER: Reue¡end Don Wonell,
a minísteñol student ot Free Wtll Baplist Blble
College, uorlcs ot the Nashuille Unlon Rescue
Mission, Nosåuille, Tennessee.
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By David Taylor

tF wo weeks-oeíore Okiairoma-s
I Kiamichi Association Youth
I Camp, Pastor Ronnie Drake

called and asked if he could bring 10-
year-old Lee to camp. He said there
was one problem-Lee had a handi-
cap; he was blind.

My first thought was "Of course he
can come!" I told Pastor Drake that
camp would be good for Lee and
good for the other youngsters as well.
But to be honest, a couple of days
later I had second thoughts.

I found myself hying to excuse the
boy from camp with thoughts like,
"How will he find his way around?
Will the other kids avoid him? How
will he participate in activities?"

Pastor Drake assured me that Lee
didn't want or expect special favor or
heatment. As camp drew closer, I
thought less and less about Lee and
his handicap.

Camp week came and with it Pastor
Drake's church group from Eufaula.
That's when I mét lO-year-old Lee.
He was a fine looking boy, slightly
taller than others his age. He came
equipped with a smiling face and a
head of curly brown hair.

I noticed that youngsters from
Eufaula took him by the hand and led
him around the campground, pointing
out large rocks, trees and buildings. As
they did, he asked questions. $e
wairted to know everything about
everything and to touch it as well.

As camp progressed Lee did what
the other kids did. The boys went
swimming, so did Lee. Came running
for the dinner call, so did Lee. He
brgught his braille Bible and followed
along in class time. We visited the
Nature Center and the park naturalist
allowed Lee to touch all the exhibits.

However, there were three things
that Lee did which made camp and
him unique-the softball game, the
hike to the cave and the Wednesday
night service.

The Homer
It always seemed to me that at camp

only the older kids got to play softball.
I decided to make this camp different.
We gathered all the younger campers
and chose up sides, and the side that
Lee was on went out into the field first.
Lee played 'þitcher's helper."

About every 10 seconds, Lee asked
me if he would get to bat. I didn't have
the heart to tell him no, but I also
didn't know how he was going to hit
the ball. Finally it was Lee's turn to bat.
I showed him how. to swing the bat
and told him to do it the same way
each t¡me. The most important part, I
told him, was to not swing until I
yelled, "Swing!"

My idea was to have him swing the
bat as I threw the ball, so that the two
might by chance meet. I told the kids
to play it shaight, and away we went.

The first few swings were awkward
for Lee and for me. But on about the
seventh or eighth toss, Lee's bat and
the ball finally met. How do you
describe with words the expressions of
joy, accómplishment and maybe the
thrill of a lifetime?

Lee jumped up and down shouting
how he had hit the ball Then one of
his teammates grabbed his hand, and
raced to first base. With no sympathy
from the fielders, he not only made it
to first base, but second, third and
finally home.

Robbers Cave
Robbers Cave State Park has many

athactions, but its name describes the
main athaction. Some of America's

more infamous citizens-Frank and
Jesse James, Belle Starr, Cole
Younger and others-used the cave
and rocks that make up this part of the
park to hide from the law. If the history
of the place doesn't impress you, the
climb up to and through the sandstone
and rock formations will.

We took the boys on a tour of the
cave and rocks. We started out on a
path 200 yards long which stretched
upwards 150 feet to the cave. Then
we started back down to the starting
point by another path about 500 yards
long.

All along the trip we climbed over
and under and ¡hrough openings and
conidors in the rocks. Lee never
backed up; he never missed a step.
Boys volunteerp.d to hold Lee's hand
at different times, for Lee had made
many new friends. I didn't miss my
turn either. Lee was no longer looked
upon as a burden, but a blessing.

When Blind Men See
However, the most special blessing

of all came in the Wednesday night
service.

Our camp evangelist preached each
night. This night God's Spirit moved
mightily as young people opened their
hearts to God and filled the make-shift
altar area until it overflowed. I was
dealing with a teenage boy when, I'm
told, it happened. Lee asked a friend
to guide him to the altar. He wanted to
get saved. The friend did, and so did
Lee.

I haven't seen Lee since camp.
However, I cannot forget the young
man, fer I learned some valuable
lessons because of him. Some of us
felt sony forLee and thought his blind-
ness so unfair, but Lee didnt.

We marvelled at his courage to at-
tempt what others more gifted might
not try, but Lee took it as just another
effort in his day. He never stopped
learning, experÞncing, living. And all
thisbelore he b,ecame a Christian.

Who was the handicapped camper?
Well, it sure wasnt Lee. Thank you,
Lord, for using a lO-year-old, curly
haired, question-asking, and now
born-again boy, to open my eyes so
that I can see Your world, its people
and my life a little clearer.l

ABOUT THE WRITER : Reue¡end Dould Toylor
posro¡s Ftrst Free Wtll Bopäst Church, Wllbur-
ton, Oklahoma.



r()5 ATTEND ALL.BOARDS CONFERENCE

NASHVILLE, TN-The first biannual
Free Will Baptist All-Boards Confer-
ence met at the Executive Inn Decem-
ber L-3 in Nashville with 105 board
and staff members attending, accord-
ing to Executive Secretary Melvin
Worthington.

Dr. Worthington said that board
members gathered in the motel restau-
rant for a buffet dinner December L

before the two-hour Monday evening
general session. They then shared
with eight national departments, the
Executive Office and three commis-
sions regarding each agency's work,
objectives, obligations and obstacles.

Several board members expressed
appreciation for the opportunity to
meet concurrently with and in close
proximity to all national boards. Mu-
tual interchange of ideas along with
fellowship times helped them plan
denominational outreach and allowed
the boards to correlate projects.

Six agencies met at the Executive
Inn for their regular board meetings
following the Monday plenary session

-Executive Committee, Home Mis-
sions Board, Board of Retirement,
Sunday School and Church Training
Board, Master's Men Board, WNAC
Executive Committee. The Foreign
Missions Board met in the conference
room of the national office building.
The Free Will Baptist Bible College
Board of Trustees met on campus.

Most of the boards completed their
business by Wednesday. The attrac-
tive board format encouraged the
$oups to move through their agendas
with minimum dishactions.

FREE wlLL BAPTIST
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Evangellct Bobby Jackcon moderates All-Boards Conf erence.
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I75 ATTEND FWBBC
WELCOME DAYS

NASHVILLE, TN-Free Will Baptist
Bible College had 175 visitors from 15
states and Mexico attend fall Welcome
Days, November 20-22, 1986, ac-
cording to Coordinator Charles
Hampton.

The visitors represented 58
churches and several Christian
schools. The largest group was 11
from Pleasant View Christian School.
Pleasant View. TN. Two churches had
eight in their groups: Cleveland (OH)
Free Will Baptist Church and East
38th Street FWB Church, Anderson,
IN. The leading states were Tennessee
(28) and Ohio (24).

The two-day visit climaxed with a
Friday night service that included a
message by student body chaplain
Kevin Riggs and performances by the
Concert Band, College Choir and
Evangels Drama Team. Some 30
young people rededicated their lives at
the end of the service. which included
a challenge to be a witness to their
unsaved friends.

The following states were represent-
ed at Welcome Days:

Alabama 5
fukansas 12
Florida 9
Georgia 5
lllinois L7
lndiana 17

Kentucky 1

Mississippi 9
Missouri 6
North Carolina 14
Ohio 24
Oklahoma 9
South Carolina 6
Tennessee 28
Texas 10
Mexico 3

The next Welcome Days is sche-
duled for April 2-4. Write or call to
register or for more information:

WELCO¡IE DAYS
Frcc Wlll Baptlot Blble Collcge

3606 Wc¡t End Avenue
N¡chvlllc, ÎN 372O5{l l7

6t5/883-134()

(L) Gene Richards, Pam Stokes, Patti Bumpus,
Jeanine McCarty, Michael Gragg.

FWBBC T'RAMA TEAM PLACES FIRST ¡N TOURNAMENT

NASHVILLE, TN-A team of five
speech students from Free Will Baptist
Bible College placed first in the Invita-
tional Forensics Tournament held
December 5-6, 1986, at Tennessee
Temple University, Chattanooga, ac-
cording to Joseph Jones, speech
teacher. In addition to the Sweep-
stakes Award, given to the team that
accumulates the most points in com-
petition, two students from the Bible
College took first and second places as
the best performers in the tournament.

Patti Bumpus, a senior from West
Wayne, MI, was chosen the tourna-
ment's best speaker for the second
year. Second place for overall perfor-
mance went to Gene Richards. a
sophomore from lvory Coast, West Af-
rica. Other members of the team in-
cluded Michael Gragg, a sophomore
from Nashville; Jeanine McCarty, a
senior from Wabash, IN; and Pamela
Stokes, a sophomore from New
Carlisle, OH.

The FWBBC team won 18 awards
from 17 events in which they entered.

Six colleges participated in this
year's tournament, sponsored by Ten-
nessee Temple University. Other par-
ticipants, in addition to Tennessee
Temple and FWBBC, were Bob Jones
University, Liberty University, Geneva
College and Brewton Parker College.

The Bible College team brought
home the following awards:
l. Sweepstakes Trophy (most team points in

tournament)
2. Trithon Winners (best performers in tourna-

ment)
lst Place: Patti Bumpus
2nd Place: Gene Richards

3. Reader'sTheater
1st Place: Patti Bumpus, Gene Richards,

Michael Gragg, Pam Stokes
4. Solo Dramatic Int€rpretation

lst Place: Patti Bumpus
5. Poetrylnterpretation

2nd Place: Patti Bumpus
3rd Place: Gene Richards
4th Place: Michael Gragg
Sth Place: Pam Stokes

6. Prose Int€rpretation
lst Place: Pam Stokes
2nd Place: Patti Bumpus
4th Place: Gene Richards

7. Impromptu Story Telling
1st Place: Patti Bumpus
2nd Place: Jeanine McCarty
3rd Place: Gene Richards

8. Oral lnterpretation of Scripture
3rd Place: Jeanine ÞlcCarty

9. InformativeSpeeches
3rd Place: Jeanine McCarty

10.Duo Interpretation
4th Place: Patti Bumpus, Gene Richards

Materials used in the tournament
were selected and arranged by Joseph
Jones and Laura Thigpen, both of
whom coached and directed the
students in their presentations.



NASHVILLE, TN-The following
Sunday Schools earned first and
second places in the Fall Sunday

Dlvlclon Church
A No Entry
B lst Guin, Guin, AL

2nd No Entry
C 1st Liberty, Durham, NC

2nd No Enhy
D 1st First, Fayette, AL

2nd Northside, Tulsa, OK
E 1st First, DeSoto, MO

2nd Bethlehem, Ashland City, TN
F lst First, Oxford, MS

2nd First, Salina, KS
G lst Felker, Valliant, OK

2nd Lake Jäckson, Tallahassee, FL
H lst Faith, Salina, KS

2nd East Batesville, Batesville, AR
I No Entry

Entrìes were received from 21
states. Thê average percentage of in-
crease of winners in the first and
second place was 57.48%. First FWB
Church at Guin, Alabama reported a
'high Sunday of 668 and 11 conver-
sions.

School Enlargement Campaign spon-
sored by Randall House Publications.

Spr. Campalgn Average
Avg. Avg. Iacrcaoe

SUNDAY SCHOOL ANNOUNCES CONTEST WINNERS HILLSDALE AII'ARDS
EXTERNAL STUDTES

CERTIFICATES
MOORE, OK-Hillsdale Free Will
Baptist College awarded the Certi-
ficate in Bible in external studies to
three ministers, according to Dr. Cecil
Sandqrs, director of external studies at
the college.

The certificates were presented to
Reverend Floyd Barber (Ozark, Ala.),
Beverend Wayne Hyman (Fort Smith,
fuk.), and Reverend John AmburgeY
(Chester, Ga.),

Reverend Barber, 62-year-old
pastor of New Hope FWB Church in

Ozark, Ala., said, "All these courses,
though not easy, have been very help-
ful to me, and I enjoyed working orr

them to advance my abilitY as a

pastor. I highly recommend these

courses of studY."
The Certificate in Bible requires

completion of a 3O-hour Bible study
program in external studies.

Hillsdale College also offers a Certi-
ficate in Christian Education. Informa-
tion on the external Program maY be

secured by writing:
Dr. Cecil Sanders

Hillsdale FWB College
P. O. Box 7208

Moore. OK 73153

409.7 557.5

397 483

36%

2r.6%
:-2L8 295 35.3%
279 377 35.1%
185 213 15.1%
187 212.2 13.5%
L25 154 23,2%
Lt2 137 22.3%
72 764 127.7%
87, 175 101.1%
42 tO2 142.8%
25 54 lu*

The Spring Enlargement Campaign
entitled Brínging Forth Fruit will be
conducted during the month of
March. Order materials early from
RandallHouse.

12 BIBLE COLLEGE SENIORS INCLUDED IN WHO'S WHO

NASHVILLE. TN-Twelve Free Will
Baptist Bible College seniors have
been accepted for inclusion in the
1987 edition of "Who's Who in Ameri-
can Universities and Colleges," ac-
cording to Dr. Robert Picirilli, dean.

The students were nominated for
the honor by members of the Bible
College faculty. Some of the criteria
for their selection included spiritual
maturity, leadership, extracurricular
involvement and potential for future
service.

Every "Who's Who" senior, in addi-
tion to being included in the book, will

receive a certificate honoring his/her
selection.

The 12 honored students are:
Barbara Allen-La Vergne, TN
Deborah Burkepile-Johnston City, lL
Daniel Dean-Gilbert, WV
Tamara Gentuso-Farmington, MO
Michael Hollifield -Swannanoa, NC
Royce Horne, Jr.-Williamsburg, VA
Jeffery Nichols-Tupelo, MS
Kris.ina Nix-Auburn, WA
Keith Orr-Creal Springs, IL
Melissa Riddle-Nashville. TN
Lisa Terry-Stone Mountain, GA
Michelle Vincent-Memphis, TN

(Sitting, L.) Keith On, Lisa Terry, Kahina Nix, Tammy Gentuso, Debbie Burkepile,
Jeff Nichols. (Standing L.) Mike Hollifi€ld, Barbara Allen, Michelle Vincent, Daniel
Dean, Missy Riddle, Royce Horne.
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Seventh Annual

riterst
Conf er.ettce

May 15, 16,1987
Sponeorcd þ9:

Randall Houce P¡lblicationc

Mary Lou Redding
Edíaor, Upper ßoonr lilagazíne

Workehope for Beginning
and Advanced Writerc

All Sc¡¡ion¡ Hcld At
Ra¡dall Hou¡e Publicatlon¡

ll4 Bu¡h Rd.
Naehvillc, Tn.

Conlel
H. D. Hðrrisø (6t5) 361.1221 P.O. Box 17306, Nôshville, Tn 372l7
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GEORGIA STATE ASSOCIATION CELEBRATES 50 YEARS

newsfront

SOUTHEASTERN COLLEGE
SETS GET ACQUAINTED

DAYS
VIRGINIA BEACH, VA-Southeast-
ern Free Will Baptist College will ob-
serve its spring "Let's Get Acquainted
Days" April 16-18, according to Dean
Lorenza Stox. High school 10th, 11th,
l2th-graders and graduates will arrive
on campus Thursday and. leave by
noon Saturday. The college will ac-
commodate groups that wish to stay
later and perhaps attend Sunday ser-
vices at Gateway Church.

Special programs for prospective
students begin Thursday at 8:00 p.m.
They will attend classes and college
chapel Friday with special activities
Friday afternoon and night. A giant
preaching rally is planned for 10:00
Saturday morning including testimon-
ies, special music and a message from
God's Word. All visitors should be free
to leave by noon Saturday.

For more information call804/473-
1100 or write the college at P. O. Box
61599, Virginia Beach, VA23462.

NORMAN PARK, GA-The 50th
annual session of the Georgia State
Association met November 13-15,
1986, at Norman Baptist Assembly in
Norman Park. Meeting under the
theme, "Celebration of Our Heritage,"
delegates heard six sermons focused
on the heritage concept, in addition to
six historical sketches presented by
Georgia Free Will Baptists.

Moderator Ron Wallace gavelled
the business sessions through reports,
discussions and the adoption of five
resolutions. One resolution com-
mended the U.S. and Georgia State
Supreme Courts for upholding
Georgia's law against sodomy and
homosexual practices. Another major
resolution opposed legislation to allow
paramutual betting in the state.

"Celebration of Our Heritage" ser-
mons were preached by Kenneth
Faison, Rudy Woods, Gerald Baxley,
Chuck Scarborough, John Gibbs and
John Amburgey. Strategically placed
historical sketches were presented by
Curtis Gay, Martha Everson, Emmett
McDuffie, Lora Shutes, Benny Lariscy
and E. A. Welch, Jr.

Foreign Missionary Charolette
Tallent spoke to worshippers at the
Georgia Woman's Auxiliary. Herman
Hersey, director of the Retirement and
Insurance Department, addressed the
Saturday Master's Men Breakfast.

Bill Robinson, Russell Horne
Danny Ryals preached during
Thursday Bible Conference.

The 1987 Georgia State Association
meets November 72-74 in Norman
Park.

EVANS CONDUCTS
SUCCESSFUL REVTVAL

PEDRO, OH-Dr. Calvin Evans,
president and director of Evangelistic
Outreach Minishies,.Pedro, led a team
of 35 pastors, evangelists and Chris-
tian workers who coriducted 121 evan-
gelistic services in Jamaica, West
Indies. November 16-20. The meet-
ings, sponsored by the Jamaica Bap-
tist Union, were conducted in 20 Bap-
tist churches of western Jamaica and
in 19 schools. Total reported atten-
dance exceeded 24,000 with 3,788
public professions of faith.

Thousands of gospel tracts and
booklets were distributed in sheet wit-
nessing, and hundreds of free Bibles
were given to students and converts.
This marked the 11th annual crusade
in Jamaica for the Evans'team.

Free Will Baptists in the evangelistic
team included Glen Sluss, Lonnie
Smith, Mike Carter from Kentucky;
Hollis Boyd from Tennessee; John
Burgess from Virginia; E. R. Tyree,
Ralph Dean and Harold Murphy from
West Virginia; Calvin, Calvin Ray,
Angie and Pam Evans, Jennifer
Chamberlin from Ohio.
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SOUTHEASTERN COTLEGE TO HOST EVANGETISM CONFERENCE
VIRGINIA BEACH. VA-The fifth
annual Southeastern FWB College
Conference on Evangelism and Soul
Winning meets April 5-7 in Virginia
Beach. As in past years, the confer-
ence places shong emphasis on revi-
val and soul winning.

Five men will deliver messages this
year, including Dr. Wally Beebe, Rev.
Jack Cox, Rev. Billy Bevan, Rev. Bob
King and Rev. Randy Sawyer. Dr.
Beebe, known as "Mr. Bus" across
America, is currently involved in an

international evangelistic ministry. He
led the bus ministry at the Fiist Baptist
Church in Hammond, Indiana during
his ministry there. Dr. Beebe will also
deliver h¡s famous Bus Ministry lecture
on Tuesday afternoon of the confer-
ence.

A trio of North Carolina Free Will
Baptist pastors, Rev. King, Rev.
Bevan and Rev. Cox, will also preach.
Each pastor has an aggressive soul
winning ministry as well as a strong
Christian school program. Rev,

Sawyer previously pastored in North
Carolina; he now chairs the Music De-
partment at Southeastern College and
preaches for the college as a repre-
sentative in the Promotional Depart-
ment.

Pastors, staff members, church
delegations and families are encour-
aged to attend the conference. For fur-
ther information concerning details,
call the college at 804 / 473-1700.
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Currenlly . . .

Here's a different way of doing things. The
Woman's Auxiliary at lm¡oanuel FWB
Church, Durh¡rn, NC' placed a nail keg in

the church foyer and asked members to contri'
bute their penhy collections to missions. Pastor
Bobby B¡zen said the keg contained $1,000
for the Ron Callaway lamily,

Flrat FWB Church, HalneoClty' FL'
will sponsor a Church Workers Revival February
2-4 with Oklahoma Executive Secretary
Connle C¡tlher. R¡ndy NewbenY
pastors.

Members of Arnold Vlew FWB
Chu¡ch, Creal Sprlngc, lL, purchased a

new church bus named Herbie. Uhhh . . . chil-
dren who ride the bus claim t$at Herbie talks.
Jcrry Preoley pastors the.church and Her-
bie.

Pastor Jacl¡ Laoolter reports six conver-
sions and numerous rededications during revi-
val services at Flrst FWB Church, Wach'
lngton, NC.

Approximately 40 singles registered for the
November 15, Ol¡lahoma Stare Single's
Seminar at Southern Oal¡c FWB
Church, Otlahona Clty.

The Wentzvllle Mloalon, Wcntz-
vllle, MO, relocated near lnterstate 70 on
property costing $117,000. The group then
changed its name to Croe¡road¡ FWB
Chutch. Jftn Mertz pastors.

Blacl¡ Oal¡ FWB Church, lllaroh-
flcld, DlO, expanded and remodeled the
church auditorium, says Pastor Jach Day.
Missouri Executiye Secretary Clarcncc Bur-
ton preached the dedication message.

Members at Frecnan Chapcl FWB
Church, Stcrr¡artavlllc, llO, completed
a five-month building project and dedicated a
new auditorium. Vernon Maggart pastors.

The North Geotgla A¡coclatlon
Family Retreat att¡acted 28 people to the FFA-
FHA Camp facilities near Covington, GA,
reports directors Ton Kenble and Robert
Poole. The theme, "ln His lmage," was deve-
loped in seminars conducted by Georgia Execu-
tive Secretary Herbert Wald and Mrs.
Geraldlne Wald.

Pastor Larry Wllllam¡ reports a note
burning ceremony at Sprlng Grove FWB
Church, Jceup, GA. The event concluded
a l3-month building project to erect a 1,600-
square-foot kitchen and dining hall.

Moderator Rlcl¡ C¡oon brought the l00th
anniversary sermon as Georgla'o Martln
Aoaoclatloç celebrated its centennial
meeting at New Home Miller County Church.
The occasion included testimonies by ministers
and laymen involved in the association's work
over the years,

Reverend Ulmont Farmcr, 89-year-old
father of pastor Dan Faroer, preached the
Pioneer Day message at Flrat FWB
Church, Moore, OK.

The ceiling fell in the parsonage at Fellos-
ehlp FWB Church, Klngoport, TN.
Fortunately, no one was iniured. Wlnoton
Swceney pastors.

Members of Locl¡hart FWB Chu¡ch,
Locl¡h¡rt, SC, dedicated a $300,000

building erected on a 5.5 acre tract on Highway
9 west of the city limits. The 84OO-square-foot
complex, completed in six months, includes 10
classrooms, pastor's study, church office, two
choir rooms, sound room, nursery and a 308-
seat auditorium.

Fellowohlp FWB Church, Florence,
SC, celebrated the¡r 12th year and home-
coming festivities, according to Pastor Henry
Potter.

Vallcy Fallo FWB Church, Spartan-
burg, SC, observed their 50th anniversary,
says Pastor Davld Carter. Charter member
Fred Gllleaple (821' received a plaque for
helping organize the church and for faithful
service. Valley Falls Church was organized in
1936 with l9 other charter members in Brother
Gillespie's home.

North Spartanburg FWB Church,
Spartanburg, SC, conducted an evangel-
ism banquet, reports Pastor Clyde Natlono.
The conference launched the church's new
evangelist¡c outreach ministry.

Members of Mt. Trolly FWB Churcb,
Gallvanto Fcrry, SC, purchased a parson-
age for their new pastor Bllly Jonea. The
parsonage, a double-wide mobile home, in-
cludes three bedrooms and two baths. Mt. Trolly
experienced a 10 percent growth in the last six
months.

Pastor Bobert 9cott said members of
Hlcl¡ory Hltl FWB Church, Grccham,
SC, dedicated a $35,000 structure. The build-
ing includes a 1S0-seat auditorium and five Sun.-
day School classrooms. W.D. Jone¡,
member of the Eastern Conference Home Mis-
sions Board, gave a brief history of the church.
South Carolina Promotional Direclor Nor-
wood Glboon preached the dedication mess-
age.

Members of Nen¡ Proapect FWB
Church, Pampllco, SC, presented Pasior
Joe Caglc with a plaque of appreciation for
his 19 years of dedicated service.

Llberty FWB Church, ilannlng,
SC, celebrated 100 years in the community, ac-
cording to Pastor Larry Hugheo.

Pllgrfuna Rcot FWB Church,
Sprlngdale, AR, reports 11 conversions,
32 baptisms and 31 new church members.
Butch Bollnget pastors.

Pastor Cecll Caoe reports nine baptisms at
Cllfty Chapel FWB Church, Rogere,
AR.

Fcll¡er FWB Church, Valllant, OK,
set an attendance record when 282 attenderì
Sunday School and 410 came for the worship
hour, according to Pastor George Harvey,
Jr. Pastor Harvey baptized 18 people since
August. Members gave the pastor a money
three blossoming with $250.

Northoldc FWB Church, Tul¡a, OK,
enjoyed a record-breaking Sunday when 606
people attended. Curtlo Llnton pastors.

Members of Doncleon FWB Church,
Na¡hvllle, TN, pledged more than $20,000
to Free Will Baptist home and foreign missions.
Robert J. Morgan pastors.

Manager Kelth Fletchcr said that work
has begun to install permanent camper hook-

ups at Canp Ho¡¡e, En¡lng, lL. Plans in-
clude installation of eleclrical hookups and a

dumping station to accommodate 12 trailers,or
recreational vehicles.

The Free Will Baptist churches of llllnol¡'
Northern Quarterly Meetlng reported
16 conversions and 11 rededications during
their camp session. Pastor John Hollle
served as camp evangelist and Kenny Pcll as

director.
Pastor Lynn Wood reports six conversions

and six new members at Garden Grove
FWB Church, Garden Grove, CA.

Under the guidance of youth director Allen
Kenncdy and bus director Ben Lopez' 18
teenagers from Flr¡t FWB Church'
Baker¡flcld, CA, knocked on more than
3,600 doors talking to.people about Jesus. Sun-
day School averages 600. Claudle Hameo
pastors.

Pastor Dcnnlo Clarlday reports 11 new
members at Earll¡nart FWB Church,
Ea¡llnart, CA.

Pastor Jay Conot¡nt baptized seven con'
verts at Wlnter¡ FWB Church, Wlntcra,
cA.

As he began his third year as pastor of
Llberty FWB Church, Guln, AL, Rever-
end Buddy Henry baptized six converts and
received eight new members into the church.

Delegates ftom 22 churches participated in
the Weot Vlrglnla State Sunday School
Convention conducted at Cedar Grove
FWB Church, ParLeroburg, WV.
Seminars were led by Danny Dwyer of
Southeastern FWB College, Pastor Harold
Blanhenohlp of Kistler FWB Church,
Kistler, WV, and foreign missionary Allce
S¡ntth.

Dr. Mllburn Wlloon, pastor of Sher'
qrood Fore¡t FWB Church, Et
Sobrante, CA' successfully completed
requirements for certification as Church Growth
Associate with the Institute for American Church
Growlh in Pasadena, CA. Dr. Win Arn is presi-

dent of the lnstitute.
Members of Flrot FWB Church'

Walnut Bldge' AR, celebrated a senior citi-
zens weekend honoring all members 62 and
older, according to pastor Larry llughea.
The church has 88 senior citizens. Weekend
activities included a Saturday supper as well as a

senior citizens'choir. Sunday, the senior citizens
gave test¡monies and brought special music.
Pastor Hughes preached a morning message
tilled "The Sunset Years." Each senior member
received a ribbon bookmark imprinted with the
church name and the poem "Footprints in the
Sand."

Decatur Flrot FWB Churc'.b'
Dec¡tur, IL, reports 12 new members and
five baptisms. Wallace llalonc pastors.

Members presented L. S. Anthony with a

plaque celebrating his 2O years as pastor of
Wlloon'o Chapel FWB Church,
Thomaoton, GA.l
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¡[ braham started it; No one ever
t'l came up with a better plan. And
you can't improve on it. In reality God
established it; Abraham simply
obeyed.

What is it? It is the tithe, a basis or
proportionate ratio for giving. We read
in Genesls 14 that Abraham gave
Melchizedek "tithes of all." God's
people throughout history proved the
plan and found it worked. Paul wrote
that we ought to give "as God hath
prospered" us (l Corinthians 16:2). In
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Free Wll Baptist Foundation
P. O. Box 1088
Nashville, ÎN 37202

- 

Please send me your brochure, "How
the FWB Foundallon Can Help You."

- 

Please have a representatlve of the
FWB Foundation contact me.

- 

¡ plan to include FWB ministries in my
will.

- 

I have already included FWB minis-
trles in my Will.

- 

I would be lnterested ln attendlng a
will clinlc in my area.

CIty

Stote ZIp 

-

Blrth Dote

My Church

lowance, there is no need to fret or to
ponder about what to give. A tithing
family knows what to do.

Most tithers give generous gifts be-
yond the 10 percent base tithe. It is

not unusual for some to give uP to 20
percent or more. At least two well'
known Christians testify of God's
blessings as they keep 10 percent for
themselves and give 90 percent to the
Lord.

The tithe works well for the local
church too. How much should a

church give to outside ministries? No
scriptural command is given, but the
scriptural principle of the tithe can
apply to churches as well as to individ-
uals. Churches testify of god's abund-
ant blessings as they increase their
giving above the tithe.

The tithe works well in determining
how much to give to the Lord's work
through a will or trust at your death.
Some provide for a pqtio! or a defi-
nite amount and wonder if it will be a
fair or appropriate amount in the
future. Again, God's formula works.
Start with a tithe of 10 percent and
then give above that as the Lord di-
rects or provides.

Yes, no one ever came up with a

better plan. The tithe continues to
serve as the ideal standard for giving
now and beyond the grave.l

Fff unclat¡Cfn
Herman L. Hersey, Executive Secretary

right
amount

gives us a good and settled feeling'

to g i v e g,::f ::':X'ñi:'[::l;å" j",:',::î jit

other words we should give propor-
tionately as we are blessed.

The tithe equalizes responsibility
and accountability. Every offering is

equal in God's sight whether it be one
dollar or one thousand dollars-if it
represents a tithe. The widow living on
social security and the corporate
executive join equally in tithing as an
act of worship.

The tithe is a workable and practical
plan for individuals and families.
When the decision to tithe is made, it
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l¿has been my joy to serve the
I LLord at Randall House Publica-
tions for the past 25 years. In addition
to adminishative duties, I have tried to
promote the cause of Sunday Schools
across our denomination. I believe
that the way to build bigger churches is
through building bigger Sunday
Schools. I have conducted workshops
and institutes in many of our churches
and preached in many of our pulpits.

In recent years I have blended
preaching and teaching into some-
thing I callSunday SchoolRevivals. In
the past three years I have conducted
86 such meetings in 19 states and
Canada. Here are the states I have
visited and the number of churches in
each state where I have held Sundav
School Revivals:

Alabama 5
Arkansas 5
Delaware I
Florida 6
Georgia 7
lllinois 9
Indiana 2
Kèntucky 3
Michigan I
Mississippi 7
Missouri 5
North Carolina 3
Ohio 6
Oklahoma 8
South Carolina 2
Tennessee 5
Texas 5
vrrglnra ó
West Virginia 2
Canada I

After each Sunday School Revivall
asked the pastor to write a meeting
evaluation. Here is a sampling of what
pastors have said:

"The Sunday School Revival was
very informative. It was scholarly pre-
sented and timely for our church.

The Sunday School Revival
By Dr. Roger C. Reeds

Your points were right on target
toward Sunday School growth."

Reverend Curtis Alligood
Homerville, Georgia

"The Sunday School Revival was a
great success. There have been so
many favorable comments concerning
the meeting. Our staff has been chal-
lenged to do a better job and I believe
we will reap a harvest of souls won to
Christ as a result."

Reverend Carl Cheshier
Fort Smith. Arkansas

"Dr. Reeds' wit and real-life illustra-
tions coming from his years of living
and working for Jesus, were such an
encouragement to my folks and my.
self. This pastor highly recommends
that your church have Dr. Roger C.
Reeds for a Sunday School Revival."

Reverend J. D. McCormick
Wheeling, West Virginia

"One of our Sunday School teach-
ers seemed to sum up the feelings of
those attending the Sunday School
Revival. She said, 'Brother Reeds has
helped me see how important it is to
do our best in the one hour we have
the children for Sunday School. I am
determined as never before to make
that hour count."'

Reverend J. L. Gore
Jackson, Mississippi

"l just wanted to drop you a line and
let you know how much we appreci-
ated the Sunday SchoolRevival, I still
hear comments concerning it. Thanks
for. the great messages and the chal-
lenges presented."

Reverend Rex C. Lynn
Alma, Georgia

"lt was certainly an enjoyable week-
end of services. The preaching ser-
vices were challenging and the work-
shops were very enlightening."

Reverend David Pinkston
Desloge, Missouri

One question asked most is, "What
is a Sunday School Revival?" It is
simply a weekend of services that in-
corporates preaching and teaching. I

usually begin Friday evening with an
introductory message. Saturday
morning or afternoon I conduct three
hours of workshops. Saturday evening
I preach a church growth message.
Sunday morning I speak twice-once
during the Sunday School hour and
once during the morning preaching
service. I leave after the morning ser-
vice to return to Nashville. This allows
me to be back in the office on Monday
morning.

I am thankful that God has been
able to use me in these Sunday
School Revivals. If you believe that I

can help your church with a Sunday
School Revival then please call me
and we will work out a schedule.l
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Phoenix!
Target City- f 987

By Roy Thomas
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I rom its early beginnings the Free
I- Will Baptist denomination ac-
cepted the challenge to carry the gos-
pel of Jesus Christ to the whole world.
The Home Missions Department was
chartered by the National Association
of Free Will Baptists to establish chur-
ches in the North American continent
and theislands belonging to the United
States.

The Home Missions Department
thrust has been to send missionary
pastors into large, growing metropoli-
tan areas on our continent. This effort
opened work in all but 10 states and
reveals a healthy growth pattern.

Goals set by the 1986 National As-
sociation indicate a continuation of this
effort to plant churches in the fast-
growing North American cities. Dele-
gates voted overwhelmingly to desig-
nate Phoenix, Arizona as "Target City

-7987" and work to place at least five
missionary couples there by 1990
when the National Association meets
in that huge western city.

The population of Phoenix is explod-
ing! Over two million people live in the
valley, with the total expected to
double by the turn of the century. The

Valley is called, outgrew its boundaries
set by the Salt River and the Phoenix
Mountains, and now includes as
suburbs the cities of Glendale, Peoria,
Sun City, Litchfield, Tempe, Scotts-
dale, Paradise Valley, Mesa, Gilbert
and Chandler.

What's drawing these masses of
people to this area? Certainly one rea-
son is the beautiful climate where the
sun shines every day, where the nights
are cool and the humidity low, yet
snow and ice are seldom seen. How-
ever, the majority move to Phoenix for
its attractive job opportunities. The di-
versified and prosperous economy of
Phoenix attracts thousands of produc-
tion enterprises to locate their opera-
tions in the "Valley of the Sun."

While there's a Mormon church
located in every square mile of
Phoenix, there are very few funda-
mental, gospel preaching churches.
Only three Free Will Baptist churches
minister to the millions in this huge,
growing valley. Since this is the first
time the National Association selected
a "Target City," we hope that this
action will call the entire denomination
to prayer about workers needed to
start churches in the Phoenix area.

We're praying for the five couples to
go as missionaries for the "Target
City" project. Each missionary will go
to a different section of the area to
establish a church. Rev. and Mrs. Paul
Thompson started a growing church in
the suburb of Gilbert, and missionaries
Howard and Patsy Gwartney are
establishing one in the suburb of Mesa.
The National Home Missions Board in
its December meeting approved Rev.
and Mrs. Alvis Paul as associate mis-
sionaries to the suburb of Glendale.
This makes three toward the goal of
five couples to establish churches by
1990.

In addition to the five missionary
couples, we're praying for dedicated
laymen to enroll in our "Aquilla and
Priscilla Program" and move to
Phoenix to help the missionaries plant
churches. Support for the "Target City

-L987" is needed. All gifts desig-
nated for this project will go to the
accounts of the missionaries chosen
for the Phoenix area.

For more information contact the
National Home Missions Department,
P. O. Box 1088, Nashville, Tennessee
37202.a
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"Valley of the Sun," as the Phoenix
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Strengthen Thy Brcthren

f,f igger and better! Those words
fD describe the Ninth Annual Mas-
ter's Men Conference. General Direc-
tor Jim Vallance announced the April
23-25 conference dates at Camp
Linden (Linden, Tenn.).

The scripture theme, "Strengthen
Thy Brethren" is from Luke22:3L-32.
Laymen will speak in the sessions on
these topics:
1. Satan hath desired to have you,

that he may sift you as wheat.
2.lhave prayed for thee, that thy faith

failnot.
3. When thou are converted, Streng-

then Thy Brethren.
4. Lord, I am ready to go with Thee.

Blggerand Better
New activities will precede the con-

ference, including a Thursday after-

ASTER'S
AN DATE

noon relaxation time to help men un-
wind after their trip to the camp:

- Six-mile canoe trip on the Buffalo
River

- Nine-hole, par three golf course

- Archery, basketball, volleyball
Strongman Paul Wrenn will speak

Thursday evening about practical wis-
dom concerning health and wit-
nessing. Wrenn is a world record
holder in powerlifting.

Jim Munsey (Texas) plans to attend
with the Mexican quartet. The quartet
will share in the worship times. Jim
Munsey willshow a video tape of the
building process at Las Decicias Free
Will Baptist Church in Reynosa,
Mexico. The Master's Men of Eastside
FWB Church in Houston helped in the
construction.

Men from across the denomination
will lead timely workshops Friday.
More than a dozen topics deal with
vital information for the Christian
layman in society. The topics include:

- Organizing and conducting home
Bible study groups.

- The Christian and his career

- Deaconing and Ushering

- Parenting

- The role of the layman in church
growth

- Personal commitment

- Denominational agencies and their
thrust

- Family finances in discipleship

- Teaching with power

Friday afternoon fun-time pits skills
and strengths of men against men'in
state competition. Sports from chec-
kers to volleyball, basketball to the
two-mile run, horseshoes to tug-of-
war, fishing to ping-pong-they all
add up to thrills of competition. Throw
in a graduated point system for partici-
pants and winners, and noboby knows
until the final awards time who wins
the state fun-time hophy. Florida's
1986 winners will defend their title.

Spiritual blessings, physical
relaxation and fellowship abound at
every Master's Men Conference. Plan
to come and bring a friend. The regis-
hation deadline is April 10.

A brochure is available with travel
information and Conference schedule.
Send in pre-regishation or call 615/
361-6636 for your copy.t

..STRENGTHEN THY BRETHREN''
Ninth Annual Master's Men Conference For office use only

No. 

-Rect. 

#

Title: (Mr., Rev.) Name: Check # 

- 

Date

Address:

City: State 

- 

Zip

Church:

Fees:

City Phone ( )-
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Pre-registration $ 5.00
Conference Costs 50.00

'Total $55.00

Specialdietary needs:
Local attendance for
Friday session only:
Pre-reg. & $20.00

'Total may be paid in advance if you desire.

Send this registration with check to: Master's Men Conference, P. O. Box 1088, Nashville, TN 37202.
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year 1983, the amended return must
be f¡led before April 15, 1987.

We recommend that any minister
who believes he might be entitled to a
refund consult his tax advisor or an
attorney for advice on eligibility and
filing procedures.

Social Security
Coverage for
Ministers

The new tax law provides a "win-
dow" period during which ministers
who elected not to participate in the
social security system can revoke
such action and obtain socíal security
coverage effective January 1, 1986,
or January L, L987. The Social Secur-
ity Administration is developing the
form and regulations. These forms
have not been released. Contact your
nearest social security office if you are
concerned about this.

The law also clarifies the grounds on
which a minister may elect out of
social security. It must be done be-
cause he is opposed on religious prin-
ciples to participation in a public insur-
ance program. The procedures for
electing out of social security for a new

AT YOUR SERVICE
Board of Retírement
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Herman L. Hersey, Director

,l he Tax Reform Act of 1986 was
! signed into law by President Rea-

gan on October 22nd. The act, com-
prised of two volumes and over 1800
pages, makes changes that will affect
every taxpayer in America. Generally,
your tax rate willbe lower but this does
not mean you will pay less taxes. Cer-
tain deductions will no longer be al-
lowed.

Ministers' Housing
Allowance and IRS
Revenue Ruling t3-3

In 1983 the IRS Ruling 83-3 denied
deductions for interest and taxes paid
aîter L982 by ministers who did not
own or occupy their homes before
January 3, 1983, if they received tax-
free housing or a parsonage allow-
ance. The new tax law overturns
this ruling and clearly states that mort-
gage interest and real estate taxes are
deductions for 1983, 1984 and 1985.
It is possible for these ministers to file
an amended return to claim a refund.
However, the law of limitations is run-

minister have changed. Contact the
social security office about the new
regulations.

Social Security for
Church Employees

Present law permits a church organ-
ization to be exempt from paying the
employer's share of social security
taxes on the basis of religious opposi-
tion to payment of such taxes. In these
cases church lay workers are subject to
the payment of social security taxes as
if they are self-employed. The new law
permits a church to request revocation
of its exempt status. It then becomes
subject to the payment of the employ-
er's share of social security taxes and
its employees and lay workers pay
such taxes at the rate applicable to em-
ployees.

Information on how the new tax law
affects our pension plan is being
gathered. This information will be sent
to the members of the plan.

It is appropriate to write your Sena-
tors and Representative and thank
them for overturning Revenue Ruling
83-3.r

ning out. To claim a refund for the



Woman'sWindow
on the
World

By Mary R. Wisehart

From IlIy llllndow

a3 

^ 
unt Mary," Brent said sud-

l.l denly, while I sat by his bed
one evening, "l didn't see Jesus in my
heart."

He was 5 years old and had pneu-
monia. Brent had accepted Christ as
Savior a short time ago, and now my
mind tried to latch on to some exper-
ience which higgered that statement.

Then I remembered. The doctor
said, "Brent, do you want to see your
x-ray?" Then he pointed out the lungs
and heart. Did the child expect to see
the beautiful face of Jesus looking out
the heart's window?

Brent's father said later, "You may
not see Him, Brent, but I knou¡ He is
there."

The heart-center of all our long-
inqs. desires and love' Of course no x-
ra!'will show Him there, but what
about the people I brush past day after
day? What glimpses do they get
through my heart's window? How
much of His beauty shows? Can my
close friends say, "Yes, I knor¡ He is
there?"

As you select a Valentine for that
special someone, remember to give
the best love gift of all.

Let Him show through your win-
dow.

Executlve Commlttee Met
The WNAC executive committee

met December 2, 1986, in Nashville,
Tenn., for its annual planning
meeting.

Monday evening, December 1,
WNAC shared with other departments
and commissions of the National
Association some of its goals and
plans.

June Rolen, president; Mary Neal,
vice president; Peggy Outland, secre-
tary; Maurine Lee and Geraldine
Waid, members-at-large (Marguerite
Kern did not attend because of a
death in the family.) met with Lorene
Miley, editor; and Mary R. Wisehart,
executive secretary.

The committee reviewed the first
issue of the new-look Co-Laborer, ap-
proved a budget for presentation to
the convention in July, and worked on
plans for the 1988 national retreat.

The Co.Laborer Fund
Agnes Frazier in 1944 suggested the

50,000 Co-Laborer Band to WNAC.
Each person who joined the band
pledged to pay $1 per month. The
goal was 50,000 members. They in-
tended to give 90 percent of the in-
come to the Unified Program of the
National Association. The other 10
percent would go to WNAC.

With continued rise in designated
giving, the women voted in L969 to
use all the Co-Laborer Fund for
WNAC's general expenses. In 1985
the income amounted to $7,815.70,
less than one month's general ex-
pense!

Some auxiliaries give a regular
monthly offering, some tithe their
income, some give a set amount, and
some never conhibute to the Co-
Laborer Fund.

Women are responsible for the ex-
penses of WNAC. All auxiliaries
should include the Co-Laborer fund in
regular monthly giving.

Provlolon Clooet Necdo
-full size mattress covers

-full size sheet sets

-pressure cookers, 6- and 8-quart
sizes

Emphacec
February -Natíonal Student Fund

Delegates at the 1986 convention
voted to give the National Student
Fund to Maurilio Amorim (Brazil) for
1986 and 1987.

Maurilio is enrolled as a graduate
student at Middle Tennessee State
University, where he has a teaching
fellowship.

He graduated from Free Will Baptist
Bible College in May and plans to re-
turn to Brazil to help in the Bible Insti-
tute.

The fund for 1986 amounted to
$1,800, including $800 from Rocky
Pass Church, Nebo, N.C., where
Maurilio attended last summer.f
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UISE of Free W¡ll Boptist Foreign Missions

Pray the Lord of the Hanrest
'here is the dedication that
once compelled Christians to
be involved in witnessinq?

Where are the candidates that once
lined up, awaiting the opportunity to be
sent to the regions beyond? And where
are the missions students-the poten-

bg Don Robirds

tial candidates-who once flocked to
our Bible colleges?

All of these questions have been
asked by those who are involved in the
program of missions today. And the
answer may be quite simple, yet it is
also complex.
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NASHVILLE, TN--:Three couples were
appointed to missionary service when
the Board of Foreign Missions met in
Nashville, Tenn., December 1-3, in its
semiannual session.

Ron and Linda Moore of George-
town, S.C., have been appointed to
serve as full-fledged missionary church
planters in the lvory Coast.
Coast.

Dwain and Debbie Crosby of Brown-
wood, Tex., will serve in regular mis-
sionary status in Japan.

Jim and Evelyn Teague of Newport,
Tenn., were approved for service as
associate missionaries to work as dorm
parents at Ivory Coast Academy in
Bouake, Ivory Coast. They will assume
responsibilities at the dorm in July when
Neil and Sheila Gilliland return to the
United States for furlough.

According to Foreign Missions
General Director R. Eugene Waddell,
"These three couples have responded
to God's call as people have prayed for
workers. We have requests for 87 mis-
sionaries on our fields right now and
very few candidates appear ready to

meet the challenge. We are thrilled that
these three couples have caught the
vision and have presented themselves
for service."

The Moores started deputational
services immediately as did the
Teagues. The Crosbys were scheduled
to begin their itinerate in February.
TÞague plans to continue in his employ-
ment and travel on the weekends so his
missionary account will be able to grow
more rapidly.

Those interested in scheduling serv-
ices should contact Foreign Missions,
P.O. Box 1088, Nashville, TN 37202 or
call 615/361-1010.r

Three Couples Appointed to Missionary Senrice

God gave us the prescription for get-
ting new missionaries when He
challenged, "Pray ye therefore the Lord
of the harvest, that he will send forth
laborers into his harvest" (Matthew
9:38). No other means is given to
recruit new missionaries. No other
method will be adequate, scriptural, or
successful!

But the complexity of this simple
solution lies in the framework or
environment of the church today.
Because no genuine praying and con-
cern for the lost world will exude from
a spiritually cold body of believers. And
the church today desperately needs
revival or spiritual awakening.

Parents retreat in fear from praying
for laborers because thev don't want

God goae us the
prescríptíon Íor gett¡ng new

míssíonaríes.

their children to go. Churches don't pray
for workers because they don't want to
share their members with those in other
areas. Individuals can't pray for laborers
lest they be forced to say, "Here am I,
send me."

With a number of our missionaries
facing retirement soon, and with the
world conditions indicating more and
more that the "night is far spent," we
must get serious about our Lord's
command.

"Pray ye, therefore. . . ." The harvest
field is increasing but the laborers are
decreasing. "Pray ye, therefore. . . ."

God is still anxious to save those.who
will call on Him. "Pray ye, there-
fore. . . ." No other answer will do! His
answer will be, "Go ye into all the
world. . ." and it will be indelibly
imprinted in the hearts of Christians
who are committed to Christ. Thev will
respond!

Ron and Linda Moore

Jim and Evelyn Teague
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The Criteria for
Using New Songs

By Rodney D. Whaley

ll of us like something new-a
new car, a new house, a new
book. W¡th new things comes

the idea of improvements over the
old. Yet many times when creating or
purchasing that new item, we will also
make an effort to retain the old: we
want the new church sanctuary, but
we cherish the stained glass windows
in our old building and carefully im-
plant them in the new building.

As a member of the Hymnal Com-
mittee to produce a new hymnal for
Free Will Baptists, I am confronted
with questions about the new songs.
"Are there going to be youth chor-
uses?" "Do you plgn to have scripture
songs and chor¡.lses?" "What about
convention sopgs?" These and many
other questiofrs suggest that people
are interested in what will be neu and
dìfferent in this hymnal.

Bel,ore we actually discuss the new,
let me assure you that the majority of
our hymnal will be a compilation of
'hymns that not only express our rich
faith but our rich heritage as well: the
old hymns and gospel songs we have
lpown to love over the years.

h Choosinq these for inclusion in the

: hymnal ü¡ill not be an exhemely diffi-
þ cult task.
S But what about the new songs that
U have not been in our hymnal or any

f other. for that matter? What criteria
1 does one use in choosing a new songg for inclusion in a hymnal?-

X Before giving yãu five criterion for
ðì evaluating a new song, let me tellyou

the one criteria most people use for
making such judgments. "l like it,
therefore it is good, and it should be in
there!"

People make value statements
based upon their tastes. Taste alone is
insufficient reason to include a song in
the hymnal, especially when there's
only room for approximately 500
hymns. No one person's tastes nor
one group of people's tastes should
dictate what should be sung in all our
churches.

Th"t" are some principles the com-
mittee can use in discerning which
new songs or hymns to include. First,
does the song withstand the test ol
tíme? Of course, it's obvious that a
new song can't take this test. None-
theless, I believe the principle can still
be applied.

By withstanding the test of time, I
mean, "Does the song communicate
to persons of different generations?"
Can and does the song minister to the
elderly, the middle-aged as well as the
young? Will this song be enjoyed and
appreciated in generations yet to
come?

Another question to ask of a new
song: "Does it have complexity?" By
complexity I mean that it is complex
enough so that it can be repeated with
new inspiration. Often I sing a great
hymn of the faith such as "A Mighty
Fortréss" or "How Firm a Founda-
tion," and I experience something
from it I've never noticed before. The
song provides a new inspiration each
time I experience it.

Many songs that may be popular
today and well-liked lack complexity.
Once you've heard them, you've
heard them. No matter how manY
times you listen to them, you receive
no new inspiration. This is not to say
you do not enjoy each experience with
the song, that is, until you grow tired
of it. New songs included in our
hymnal should have complexity and
be a source of new inspiration each
time we sing them.
A third test is what can be called in-
tensity of expression. By this I mean
that the song has that aesthetic quality
which causes a person to change. It
can change our moods, our ideas, our
feelings or actions. It can have an im-
pact on us. It causes us to be different
people after singing it. A song that's
only enjoyable or entertaining does
not merit inclusion in the hymnal. I'm
sure all of us would agree that we want
to use music that makes a spiritual im-
pact.

Although each of these tests is subjec-
tive, the fourth is perhaps the most
subjective. That criteria is uniúy. Does
everything fit? Do all the parts belong?
While on the surface it seems this
would be the easiest test to give a
song, to the contrary, it's the most dif-
ficult.

Once again, we're haunted with our
own likes and dislikes, preferences
and prejudices. Nonetheless, in eval-
uating a new song, we need to ob-
jectively analyze whether or not the
music aesthetically "says" what the
text is saying. Does the music comple-
ment the text?



As is often the case, many hymns
may have a text that speaks of a
solemn and profound huth, yet the
music with which they are projected is
rather flippant and erratic. Such is the
case of songs like "At the Cross,"
"Standing on the Promises" or "At
Calvary."

While I do not advocate excluding
these from our hymnal, in evaluating
new songs, we must determine if the
music portrays the thoughts and ideas
of the doctrines presented in the lyrics.
It must have a unified presentation.

Tf," titfr criteria is what aestheticians
call multiualence. Does the song cross
cultural boundaries? I need not ex-
pound the obvious when I say that
Free Will Baptists are a diverse people
culturally. We come from North
Carolina to California, from Miami to
Seattle, from rural communities to
metropolitan cities. With these
variances, naturally, come cultural dif-
ferences.

Since taste in music is more cultural
than anything else, we must realize
that no one song will communicate to
oll cultural groups the same. However,
in selecting new material for our
hymnal, we must endeavor to select
hymns and songs that cross cultural
boundaries and communicate to more
than one particular culture.

While it's difficult to find 500 hymns
that will speak to oll culturalgroups in
our denomination, we must and will
make an honest attempt to find and in-
clude hymns that will speak to as
many cultural groups as possible. Ob-
viously, this is most difficult.

Needless to say, the first test the
committee will give any song is

whether or not it is scripturally valid.
Yet within the domain of those which
have scriptural texts are hundreds of
songs that will be considered. Al-
though no one song willsatisfy all five
of the suggested criterion completely, I
feelthis will be a fairly good measuring
stick for dealing with new material.

With this we will endeavor to
produce a new hymnal that will be
scripturally sound, yet minister to a
broad sector of our churches and
people.l

ABOUT THE WRITER: Reuerend Rodneg
Whaley ís miníster ol musîc at Northside Free
Wíll Baptíst Church, Stockfon, Californio. He
formerly serued on the musíc loculty at Free Will
Baptíst Bible college.

A Call to Consistency
By Floyd Wolfenbarger

tF here's nothing more obvious in
|, this age than confusion in reli-

gion. It was inevitable for a world that
discarded its anchors of authority to
also lose its moorings. The new
morality and the substitution of
humanism for true religion has left this
generation to drift in a sea of bewilder-
ment.

This trauma is accompanied by in-
consistency and uncertainty about the
church. Where nothing is sacred,
nothing is certain. Against the back-
drop of perplexity, the true Christian
musú live with true consistency.

The Christian must always be in
touch with the throne of God. The
New Testament commands every
Christian to be always ready to pray.
This is more than knowing a collection
of prayerful phrases. It means to truly
be in constant contact with God. The
Christian who doesn'ú pray is not
much better off than the sinner who
con'ú pray.

The Christian must always be in
tune with the will of God. The will of
God is not a treasure to be unearthed.
but a path to be walked. I am to glorify

Him when I preach, teach and wit-
ness. But I am also to glorify Him
when I eat, drink, work or play. The
wise preacher said, "Let thy garments
be always white" (Ecclesiastes 9:8).

If the Christian lives off-and-on. in-
and-out, up-and-down, the world is

left to wonder what Christianity is after
all. More than anything it is our own
inconsistencies that are fl¡es in the oint-
ment sending out t'o the world a stink-
ing savor (Ecclesiastes 10:1).

The Christian must always be in
triumph by the grace of God. Just as
inconsistency is a stinking savor, so
consistency is a sweet savor. Such
consistent victory is the key to glorify-
ing God before the saved and the per-
ishing.

We triumph not by distorting the
Word to fit our circumstances or the
prevailing winds of our generation.
We triumph by interpreting our cir-
cumstances and challenging the winds
of the world in the manifest light of
Christ in the Word (ll Corinthians
2:14-17).

Thanks be to God who can cause us

to be consistent in the midst of a

changing generation.l

Bettet Than Black Coffee
By Marvin Bryant

tF his morning as I entered the back
I door of the church, I desperately

needed some sugar for my black and
bitter coffee. I passed through the pas-
tor's study and on into the auditorium
where I spotted what looked like a
prayer session going on under the
altar.

The lone worshipper I quickly iden-
tif¡ed as a "Devil's Horse," a very poi-
sonous insect. How do I know all this?
My 10-year-old sister told me when I
was six. Heeding what my wise sister
said, I raised my number 11 shoe to
crush the intruder, when suddenly I
remembered that Webster called him a
"Praying Mantis," not a Devil's Horse.

I quickly turned on more light for
further investigation, since a little more
light is helpful on any subject. Of
course, by this time he and I were both
under the altar where anyone could
find peace and pardon at any time.
Reverently, I took the pastor's last

Sunday's sermon notes and gently air-
lifted my new-found friend to the front
door. And being let go, he went to his

own company (Acts 4:23).
Then I too went on my waY

rejoicing, being reminded that fellow-
ship with God and His creatures is bet-
ter than black coffee with or without
sugar. I

ABOUT THE WRITER: Reve¡end Maruln
Bryont is a Free Wl Bap!íst ministe¡ u}ro resides
¡n Winters, Colifornia.
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Top Shelf

,T his is the first autobiography re-
I viewed in this column. It's the

story of a man who came to know
Christ amid terrible adversity. Not only
has he come to know Christ. but also
to serve and follow Him. The author
has been used by God as an evangelist
in the most difficult of places, behind
prison walls. He's also used with great
power in many churches and schools
across the country.

Harold Morris grew up in South
Carolina as the son of a factory
worker. He received no religious train-
ing as a child. His mother would go to
church only when his father didn't
know about it. In many ways he had a
typical American childhood; he was
an outstanding athlete in high school
and married his high school sweet-
heart.

He hied college but was not good in
school. His maniage began to fail
largely because he had a problem with
alcohol. After the divorce, his life be-
came a whirlwind of wine, women and
song.

One day the hammer fell. He got in-
volved in a supermarket robbery with
two men he met in a bar. Harold
waited outside in the car while the
other two men took the life of a super-
market employee. The other two men
lied in order to protect themselves;
Harold was convicted of murder and
sentenced to prison.

The time he spent at the Georgia
State Penitentiary was filled with
suffering, bitterness, hatred and
violence. It was a time of terror and
darkness. Yet, the light of the gospel
penehated that darkness, and Harold
became a believer. He began to grow
as a Christian in difficult circumstan-
ces. He was even selected to speak to
groups of young people outside
prison.

In time he won a pardon from the
governor and walked out a free man.

He attended Bible college in order to
prepare himself to serve more effec-
tively. His life became a magnet to
help point young people in the right
direction.

Now, he faces a severe hial. Cancer
came close to taking his life, but it's in
remission. Through allof this God has
preserved and protected him.

This is a book which every teenager
(and every parent) in our churches
should read. It is sobering. It shows
where sin can lead. It also shows us
the greatness and power of God.
Once I began reading the book, I
could hardly put it down.l
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By Roy Newman

I make my living in construction as
I a blue collar worker. The kind of
guy you see with his hard hat and
lunch box going to work.

Mine is a dangerous occupation. I
live in a dangerous world. In fact, we
all live in a dangerous world. We need
the protection of God.

Something happened November 3,
1986, that rattled me as much as any-
thing in my 3O-plus years in conshuc-
tion. I was in downtown Nashville
working on the convention center at
5th and Broad. The new 700-room
Stouffer Hotel joins the convention
center.

That morning two young men, ages
23 and 27, lost their lives. They
plunged 250 feet when a scaffold ap-
parently gave way. It was the first day
on the job for lhe 23-year-old. A large
constuction company had contacted
to build the hotel; the young men
worked as subconhactors on the al-
most-completed building.

I was on the roof of the adjacent
three-story building when a fellow em-
ployee brought wor¡l about the acci-
dent. He asked if I'd been to the scene
of the accident. I told him I had no
desire to go and kept working.

I couldn't help wondering if they
were Christians. It bothered me all
day.

This made six job-related deaths in
Nashville in two weeks. The next day I
read the story in the newspaper (and
was relieved to discover) that one of
the young men was a Christian.

I couldn't make it without God. In
my line of work, I've seen co-workers
lose fingers to electric saws, fall from
heights, break bones and worse. But
nothing like this had ever happened to
me before.

When I reflected on the hotel acci-
dent, I remembered Psalm 23: "Yea,
though I walk through the valley of the
shadow of death, I willfear no evil." I
live in the valley, and even though I
wear a hard hat I still need the protec-
tion of the Shepherd.l

e

Harold llorrl¡, Tn¡lcc P¡rdoned
(Arcadla, Callf ornlãl-Fõõiî-fñã
Fanlly Publlehlng, 19t6, l8l pp.,
paperbact, $6.95).
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ABOUT THE WRITER: Roy Newmon is on
usher ot Cofer's Chopel Free Will Boptìst
Chur ch, Nasl¡uille, Ten nessee.

Update
Directory

ALABAMA
J. M. Cobb to Victory Church, Rus-

sellville from Piney Grove Church, Bris-
tol, GA

CALIFOßNTA
Tom Keylon to Salinas First Church,

Salinas from Bethel Church, Allen, OK

COLORADO
Glen T. Hood to Mile High Church,

Northglenn from Trinity Temple Church,
Tulsa. OK

FLOR¡DA
Sterl Paramore to First Church. Deer-

field Beach

tLLtNOtS
Jerry Presley to Arnold View Church,

Creal Springs from Hazel Dell Church,
Sesser

ilIssts9tPPt
Ron lvey to First Church, Columbus

from Lubbock Church, Lubbock, TX

OTHER PERgONNEL
Don Hanna to Lake Jackson Church,

Tallahassee, FL, as assistant pastor from
Green Rock Church, Green Rock, IL

James Price to Lake Jackson Church,
Tallahassee, FL, as bus director from
Hilltop Church, Fuquay-Varina, NC
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he previous study dealt with
Matthew 7:7-12. There we
found great encouragement to

pray. The passage in Luke 11 is

similar, although we cannot be sure
whether this is another account of the
same occasion or a different time
when Jesus gave similar teaching. The
occasion in Luke seems different:
Jesus was praying and His disciples
asked Him for teaching on prayer (see

vv.1-4).
At any rate, in Luke 11 we find the

same "Ask and it shall be given you"
passage; vv. 9-10 are essentially the
same as Mt. 7:7-8. Furthermore, vv.
11-13 are almost like Mt. 7:9-L1,
using the human father's giving to
illustrate the fact that our heavenly
Father will give to His children. The
only differences are that Jesus uses a
third illushation-an egg and a scor-
pion-and that He used "the Holy
Spirit" instead of "good things."

But there's one major thing in Luke
11 that does not appear in Matthew at
all-the parable of the importunate
friend, as it's sometimes called. This
parable, in vv. 5-8, inhoduces the
teaching that encourages us to pray. It
leads right in to the "Ask, and it shall
be given you."

The big question about this parable
is, What is "importunity" (v.8)? lf we
miss that, we miss the whole Point of
the parable and therefore Jesus'lesson
about prayer.

Consider, first, that the parable is
put in the form of a question: "Which
of you . . .?" This is a form that Jesus
used several times, including Mt. 7:9:
"What man is there of you . . .?" In all
such instances, this kind of question
expects a negative answer, We do the
same kind of thing in English:,"Who
would ever . .?" when expressing in-
credulity, suggesting that no one
would.

What is Importunity?
That's the point of Jesus' question in

Luke 11. You will recall the situation
He poses in the question. An unex-
pected visitor comes in the night and
catches the host unprepared. The host
goes to a friend's house, knocks,
rouses the friend and asks for bread.
Jesus' question is simply this: Who, in
such a situation, would be met bY re-
jection? Who would ever go to a friend
at midnight and be turned down be-
cause the friend was already comfort-
able in bed?

Even human experience teaches us

the answer to that, and that's the
reason Jesus posed such a reallife cir-
cumstance. The answer is, No one
would ever be turned down at such a

time. No friend worthy of the name
would reject a friend in such a time of
need. (Actually, you would probably
get a positive response from a total
stanger!)

Indeed, Jesus adds, Even if he
wouldn't respond out of friendship
(wh¡ch, of course, he would) , he
would still respond favorably because
of the man's importunity.

So, what is importunitY? ManY
people understand it to mean persis-

ience. Webster defines it-the English
word-as "troublesome pertinacity."
But one difficulty with that meaning is
that it doesn't fit the context at all. The
whole point of the teaching is that God
uríll respond favorably when we call on
Him.

The Greek word thus translated is

anaideia, and this is the only time it
appears in the New Testament.
Literally, it means "shamelessness."
Thus it often canies the idea of impu-
dence or boldness, imPertience'

True, it could suggest, indirectlY,
that a person was not ashamed to
keep on asking even after being turned
down. But there's no need for the

word to mean that at all. For one to go

at midnight, knowing full well that he
will have to wake up his friend, is

shamelessness enough! And this sim-
pler meaning will fit the entire context
much better.

If Mt. 7:7-11 (and Lk. 11:9-13)
teach us that we can expect our Father
in heaven to respond as we can expect
a human father to respond to a hungry
son's request for food, then the
parable of the "importunate" friend
teaches us that He will resPond as

much as a friend in desperate times.
Once again, then, we are encour-

aged to pray.f

The Waíting
Prayer

By M. J. Pritchard

I)ear Father,
Give me patience to sit still and be

calm while waiting on others. Help me
not to be upset or fret or worry, but to
accept the waiting as a lesson in
patience.

Help me understand that other
people have more responsibilitles than
just to answer my questions and do
things for me. Help me not to be agi-
tated lf my work doesn't get done be-

cause it required the assistance of
someone who was not available-that
isnt my fault.

Help me to accept mY resPonsibili-
ties and to accept my limitatons and
those imposed on me by others. HelP
me not to chafe when those limitations
hinder my efficiency.

And, Father, thank You for Your
love and understanding of my human-
ness' 

Amen.
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OUR
READERS
COMMENT

FLONTDAPASTOR WRTTES
I just wanted to express my appreciat¡on for

the articles written by Brother Dennis Wiggs for
young preachers. I feel these ârticles are simÞle
truths with deep meaning not only for the young
preacher but are effective reminders for us oldei
preachers as well.

A.lso the December "Briefcase" about the
Clint Morgan family was a touching and inspir-
ing one. I appreciate the sincere warmth.

Reverend J. D. Norris, Jr., pastor
Lake Jackson Free W¡ll Baptist Church

Iallahassee. Florida

BETTER THAN EVER
The two December articles by Frank Breeden

and Jack Williams were especially a blessing to
me. ln fact, the whole magazin€ this month was
better than ever, I thought,

Thanks for always doing such an outstanding
jobl

Reverend Roger Russell, pastor
Blakely Free Will Baptist Church

Blakely, Georgia

READER LIKES'BOUNA'
I found the December Briefcase to be verv

poetic. Nothing has tugged so at my hea;t
shings in a long time.

What a marvelous thing, God's grace, that He
should allow us the privilege of being part of His
worK.

Mrs. Oretha Hamlin
San Pablo, California

LIKES HOITE MTSSTONS ISSUE
Ithoroughly en;oyed the Home Missions issue

of "Contact" [November 1986], especially the
article by James O'Donnell, "What lf the Mis-
sionary Had Not Come?"

I thank God for the local Free Will Baptist
church He led me to and for the people that had
a part in getting it off the ground.

Until this year, though, I had not been ex-
posed to many missionaries. I have been greatly
blessed by the missionaries I've met, both home
and foreign.

My pastor is missions minded and has a bur-
den for the lost around our church as well.
Through him I have seen the heart of God. and
I asked God for that kind of heart. God gave it to
me, and now l'm actively seeking out lost
people, especially children, and am bringing a
van load of them to church every Sunday.

Keep up the good work on the magazine.
Cindy Roth, Member

Southgate Free Will Baptist Church
Southgate, Michigan

Chank þu Fo,
þr, Cont¡íbutions...
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c(x)PIleclgn. (uadol¡mtrd) Total Nov.'85 Yr. to Date
$ 169.23 $ 30.00 799.23 $ .00 $ 9,195.87

.00 .00 .00 .00 227.29

.00 5,305.52 5,305.52 6,460.90 46,628.t1

.00 771.5t 771.5t 945.02 9.337.79
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41,682.58 7,962.75 49,64s.33 33,386.37 460.281.28
5,490.95 .00 s,490.95 .00 25,051.68

133.00 607.29 740.29 243.00 t6,377.n
7,133.51 690.35 7,823.86 7,404.93 8L,836.67

115.00 10.00 125.00 .00 5,519.72
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Cooperative Channel Contributions
November l9t6

RECEIPTS:
9tate
Alabama
fuizona
Arkansas
California
Florida
Georgia
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Kansas
Kentucky
Michigan
Mlssissippi
Missouri
New Mexico
North Carolina
Ohio
Oklahoma
South Carolina
Tennessee
Texas
Virginia
West Virginia
Canada
Northwest Assoc.

Totalo $79,026.62 $32,69s.7 4 $111,722.36 s92,207 .95 $L,0s9.681.26

DTSBURSEMENTS:
Executive Office
Foreign Missions
FWBBC
Home Missions
Retirement & Insurance
Maler's Men
Commission for

Theological Integr¡ty
FWB Foundation
Historical Commission
Radio & TV Commission
Hillsdale FWB College
Other

Totat¡

$ 552.15 $t4,234.77 $ 14.786.92
56,649.93 4,246.00 60.895.93
2,025.47 4,246.00 6,27L.47

L7,397.64 3,323.05 20,720.69
45.q 2,5U.55 2,629.95
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2s4.94 2.156.00
1,583.02 72,194.t4
252.98 2.167.22
257.72 2.573.07

r,458.92 16,688.85
178.39 t,328.74

$92, 207.95 $1,059,68t.26

1,873.45
64.U

.00 1,873.4s

.00 64.u
$79,026.62 932,69s.7 4 $71L,7 22.36



What is Love?
0ll l¡lTTl¡E l¡AllE$

BY DONNA MAYO

.l t arty and Megan sat at the
tlrl kitchen table doing their
.fUI homework. But they had a
hard time keeping their minds on their
work with Grandma and Grandpa
Lane visiting.

"This is a goofy assignment, any-
way," complained Marty.

"What's the problem?" asked
Grandpa Lane putting down the book
he was reading to Jeff.

"We have to wtite a paper for Eng-
lísh class," answered Marty, "and the
title is'What is Love?"'

"That's not so goofy," said Grandpa
Lane. "You two come over here by
this cozy fire and let me tell you a

story. Maybe after that you'll want to
write about love."

The twins hopped up from the table
and sat down on the couch by their
grandfather.

Grandpa Lane put Jeff in his lap
and began. "When I was just a little
lad, not even as big as Jeff, the log
cabin where my father, mother, sister
and I lived caught fire. Ma, Pa and
your great-aunt Martha were sleeping
downstairs when the crackle of flames
and the smoke awoke them. Pa and
Martha ran out, but Mama remember-
ed me sleeping up in the loft.

"Smoke quickly filled the small
cabin, but Mama groped through the
haze and climbed the ladder to the
loft. She crawled through the flames in
the direction of my sobs. Seconds
before my bed was ablaze, she
snatched me up and tossed me out the
window to the safety of my father's
arms.

"Before she could jump, the loft
collapsed, pinning her under burning
beams. When Pa pulled her out, her
clothes were flaming, her hair scor-
ched, and most of her body covered
with burns. Pa tended to her and
Martha rang the dinner bell to sum-
mon help.

"Our neighbors got the fire out
before it spread to the out-buildings

and woods, but our home was
deshoyed. We lived in the barn until
Pa and the neighboring men built
another cabin. Of course, I was so
young I didn't remember any of this.

¡tì randpa continued, "Through the
lil years when I was growing up, I
naturally noticed that Ma's face and
hands were badly scaned. But I never
thought to ask why. Then one daY

when I was about 10, right after hog-
killing time, Pa came home with a
gorgeous store-bought dress and bon-
net for Mama. It was the first she'd had
in years, and I can remember to this
day how she smiled and how her blue
eyes sparkled when she tried it on for
Pa and twirled around the cabin.

"'Why, Mary Lane, you look as

beautiful as you did the day I manied
you,' said my pa.

"Mama blushed and said, 'How you
do cany on, Zachary Lane. Now don't
you men-folk have chores to tend to
outside?'

"Pa and I went outside to milk the
cows. Pa sat down on the little worn
milking stool, and I rubbed Old
Bossie's soft nose. 'Pa, do you really
think Ma is beautiful?'l asked.

"He didn't look up, but kept right on
with his milking. 'Son,' he said, 'she's
the most beautiful woman that ever
walked this earth. She's kind and
good, gentle and as honest as the daY

is long. She's got a heart of pure gold.'
"'Yeah,' I started, 'but that's not

what I mean. Do you reallY think
she's, well, pretty? I mean, her face is
scarred and her hands are all messed
up,'l said meekly.

ó3îrhis time Pa looked up. He
I turned around on the stool

and motioned for me to sit down be-
side him. With his arm around mY
shoulder he told me about the fire. He
told me show she suffered, how she
begged him to shoot her to put her out
of her pain. He told me how she had
to learn to walk all over again, and

how she never did fully regain the use

of her left hand..
"At first I was too stunned to speak,

but then with teàrs streaming down my
dirty cheeks I ran to that humble cabin
and threw my arms around Mama's
neck. Mama sat down and pulled me
to her lap. She wiped my tears and
stroked my hair and kePt saYing,

'There, there, what's the matter?' All I
could say between my sobs was,
'Thank you, Mama. I love you.'

"That night when Pa tucked me into
bed he said, 'Son, your mama's done
a lot for you. I hope you won't ever let
her down. Do what's right and make
her proud.'

"'l will, Pa, I promise,'l said.
"l never forgot that promise either.

About six months later we were having
a revival meeting at our little counhy
church. It was then that I asked Jesus
into my heart. You know, it wasn't a
bit hard for me to believe that mY

Savior loved me enough to die on a
cruel cross for me. After all, mY

mother had loved me enough to risk
her life to save me.

"Mama was close to 80 when she
died, but I remember looking into that
casket ånd thinking, 'That's the most
beautiful woman that ever walked this
earth."'

There was a long silence, and
Megan noticed a tear bickling down
her grandpa's cheek. "And that, dear
children, is what love is," he
whispered.

Marty and Megan went back to the
table and looked at their blank papers.
This time, however, the words came
pouring out. Now theY knew the
answer to the question, "What is

Love?"!

Hor r¡r Grtndpe L¡¡e'¡ notbor
lll¡ Jo¡¡¡? Hos dld Jo¡¡r ¡bor Hl¡
love for ¡r? lf yon bevon't ¡¡l¡¡d
Jc¡¡¡ to forglve your rlnr r¡d ¡lvc
yo¡, ¡rl Hla ¡os. fboo ¡¡l¡ Hlo to
glvo yon Hlr l¡l¡d of lovo for Yol to
¡brre slth othon.
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Peroonallty
Each July hundreds of young

people from across the Free Will Bap-
tist denomination gather to participate
in competitive activities at the National
Youth Conference. They are judged,
critiqued and rewarded for achieve-
ment. All participants are winners,
having won district and state competi-
tions, but only a few attain first-place
status in their divisions at the National.

One such winner at the 1986
National Youth Conference was
Becky Jones, an 1lth-grader at
Mountain Grove Christian Academy
in Mountain Grove, Missouri. Becky
participated in the keyboard solo divi-
sion on the Crusader level.

In competitive activities, Becky
scored one of the highest ratings over-
all, a 69.8 out of a possible 70 points,
an almost perfect score. A 1Oth-grader
at the time, she competed against
10th, 11th and 12th-grade pianists.

Becky began playing the piano
when she was 9. Though not consecu-
tively, she has taken three years of
piano lessons. Becky often plays for
her church choir at Rock Chapel FWB
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church. She's also the pianist for youth
night services at the church.

Becky advises those considering
competition, "Pray about the piece
you select to play; put yourself into the
music, and practice a lot!"

We can be proud that young people
like Becky Jones are improving and
using their talents for the Lord. We
can also be thankful that our denomi-
nation provides a goal for young
people to shive toward. Our Bible
Competition and Music and Arts
Festival are exciting parts of the de-
nominational youth ministry. As
Becky Jones said, "Competition is a
lot of fun."

Oklahoma
Youth ministry in Oklahoma is on

the move. The sixth annual Oklahoma
FWB Youth Conference met Novem-
ber 8 at First FWB Church, Ada, spon-
sored by Oklahoma's Christian Educa-
tion Board. The conference theme
was "Run the Race" with Philippians
3:13 as the theme verse.

The action-packed day for 350
youth workers included seminars,
group interaction, inspiring films, a
youth worship service and some good,
clean fun. Dean Stone, minister of
children and youth at First FWB
Church, Ada, organized the confer-
ence. The conference was staffed by
people from Oklahoma, many invol-
ved in full+ime youth ministry.

Keynote speaker Rev. Doug Little
from Russellville, fukansas, perform-
ed a mini-concert as well as preached
at the youth worship service.

Other conference highlights includ-
ed comedy skits by the Youth Evan-
gelistic Team from Èethany FWB
Church, a puppet show by the Locust
Grove Puppeteers, and a monologue
presented by Zena Ballard from the
Jenks FWB Church.l
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CHBI9TTANSOUÎNUUBEN
MUSLIUS IN N¡GERIA

JOS, Nigeria (EP)-Christians now outnumber
Musllms in Nlgeria, according to a report com-
piled by church leaders in the nation's 10 north-
ern states. The report was issued in response to
government action making the nation a member
of the Organization of lslamic Conference (OlC)
without public discussion or debate.

The report presented statistics from National
Population Bureau research, which indicates a
steady growth in Chrlstianlty. ln 1952-53,
Christlans accounted lor 22 percent of the pop-
ulation, Muslims ¿14 perc€nt. By 1963 Christians
had increased to 34.5 percent and Muslims to
47.2 percent, By 1981-82 the figures showed
M.9 percenl Chrlstians, 45.9 percent Muslims.
Using statistical projections, the report estimated
the current situation as Christians 51 percent,
Musllms 45 percent.

Membership in OlC "offends various chapters
of the Nlgerian constitutlon," said the report,
whtct¡ called on the government to "pull out
with immediate effect."

FOUNI'ATION LAID FOR CHINEgE
BIBLE PBINTING PRESS

NANJING, China (EP)-The foundation stone
was lald Nov. 8, 1986, for a printing press that
will print Btbles for Christians ¡n China, accord-
ing to a report from the American Bible Society.

The press will be run by the Amity Fou¡rda-
tion, a social service organization set up on the
lnitiative of Chinese Chrrsnans. When com-
pleted in late1987, the Amity Printing Press will
print Bibles, New Testaments and other Chris-
tian l¡terature, as well as some material of a
more general nature.

Funds for the machinery, haining of person-
nel, and start-up costs of the Amity hinting
Press are being raised by the United B¡ble Socie-
ties (UBS), a worldwide fellowship of Bible
Societies.

Bishop K. H. Ting, president of the China
Christian Council and of the Amity Foundation,
called the press "a model of cooperation be-
tween the people of China and people over-
seas." He added, "Thts printing press will give
priority to the printing of Bibles. I am a Christian
and many who have participated in the Amity
Foundation are Christians. Thus I am.particu-
larly glad that thts press will enable the Bible to
be more widely distributed in Chlna."

WTLLIAÞT BUCKLEYNOTE9
ANII.CHRISTIAN BTA9

NEW YORK, NY (EP)-Columnist William
Buckley commented on the treatment Chris-
tians, such as Pat Roþrtson, receive from the
media when they enter the political arena.

"The attitude is certainly an aggress¡ve one to-
ward the Christian religion, and in fact all other
religions," Buckley obçerved, noting criticisms
of Christian activity leveled by groups such as
Norman Lear's People for the American Way.

"Oh, they go through the motions of remind-
ing us the Constitution guarantees freedom of
religion," he remarked. "But freedom of reli-
gion, we need to remind ourselves, incorporates
the freedom of religious advocacy. A purpose of
those who believe is to persuade others who do
not believe themselves to believe. And Chris-
tianity ¡s not comprehensible save by taking seri-
ously the injunction that it is a Christian's duty to
go forward and preach the gospel of Christ."

BIBLE gCHOOL OPENg
INGHANAPR¡SON

ACCRA, Ghana (EP)-An unusual Bible
school has begun behind the walls of Nsawam
Prison, Accra's largest detention center.

"On the first day, 104 students enrolled,"
reported Jim Mason, Ghana director for SlM, a
mission agency. "All of them ar€ inmates, many
of them men who have been won to the Lord
through the ministry of Challenge Enterprises
prison minishy."

Challenge Enterprises ls an SIM-related
Ghanaian ouheach organization that also main-
tains a mobile cinema mlnistry, a literature dis-
tribution network, an ext€nsive Bible correspon-
dence school, and a counsellng min¡shy.

Called Ghana Challenge Bible Institute, the
school meets twice a week and is taught by two
Challenge chaplains, one of whom was convert-
ed some years ago when he was an inmate in
Nsawam, and by a pastor who heads the Chal-
lenge Enquiry Center.

HALF OF AIIEßICANS gAY
RELIGTON HAS GROWTNG ROLE

PRINCETON, NJ (EP)-Nearly half of Ameri-
cans (48 percent) believe the influence of reli-
gion on American life ls increasing, according to
arecent Gallup Poll.

The number holding that opinion is near the
highest level recorded in nearly 30 years of
opinion surveys. In 1959, 69 percent of those
polled said religion was increasing its influence
in American life, whtle in 1969-70 only 14 per-
cent saw th€ influence of religion lncreasing.

The survey, based on telephone interviews
with 978 people, also found that 57 percent of
Americans believe religion "can answer all or
most of today's problems," while only 23
percent said religion was "largely old-fashioned
and out of date."

STUDY SHOWS RELTGIOUS SURGE
AIIONG'8ABY BOOII'

GENERATION
HARTFORD, CT (EP)-Older members of the
"baby boom" generation are returning to chur-
ches and synagogues as they take on more tra-
ditional family roles and values, a new study
shows.

"We are witnessing a resurgence of religious
involvement as many of the prodigal sons and
daughters of the.1960s return to more active
participation," observes David A. Roozen, asso-
ciâte director of Hartford Seminary's Center for
Social and Religious Research, who directed the
study.

The study found 43 percent of people born
from 1945 to 1954, now ages 31 to 42, report-
ed attending worship services three or more
times each month, up from 34 percent in a poll
of similarly aged adults taken in the early 1970s.

The Neu Yo¡k Times reported that Roozen
believes the two principle reasons for the drama-
t¡c rise in religious involvement in a group that
was known for rebellion ¡n the 1960s are the
growing number who have become parents,
and growing political and economic conserva-
tísm.

"As people move ¡nlo later stages of their
life," he said, "they're looking to more stable,
more lasting kinds of values, and they find th€
church supportive of that."

Roozen noted that "baby boomers" were in-
fluenclng their houses of worship. "Thls genera-
tion is really strong advocates of participatory
democracy and pastors are saying that younger
people are demanding a voice, which is often
upsetting to congregations and makes the pas-
tor's life more shessful," he said.

MIS¡STONARY TBANSPORT PLANE
TESTINGTS UNDERWAY

ORANGE CITY, Iowa (EP)-The Angel, an
eight-seat twin-engine transport airplane
designed to support Christian missionary efforts
in underdevelopedcounhies and remote areas, is

undergoing structured testing. Unexpected pro-
peller twist problems delayed testing of the plan,
whlch was conshucted by The King's Engineer-
ing Fellowship, a non-profit donation-supported
con-rpany based in Orange City, Iowa.

The 5,800-pound Angel is designed to oper-
ate on short, rough, soft airstrips, that can be
prepared by missionaries working in undevel-
oped areas. The plane is also being designed for
inexpensive maintenance and manufacture, and
high safety in bush operations. lt is expected to
sell for $330,000.

At 65 p€rcent power the Angel will cruise at
200 mph at 10,000 feet, and has a fuel burn of
28 gal./hour, meaning its 225 gallon fuel capa-
city gives it a range of 7 hours, or 1600 nautical
miles. with reserves.

The Angel was designed from scratch starting
in L972 by Carl A. Mortenson, an FAA-certified
aviation mechanic and longlime pilot for
Wycliffe Bible Translators, with missions flying
experience in Colombia and Peru.



THE SECRETARY SPEAKS
By Melvin Worthington

he rapid growth of the early
church surges through the
pages of Acts. From Jeru-

salem to Rome converts herald the
gospel. Acts makes growth seem nat-
ural.

Growth called forth the office of
deacon so that the Apostles could give
themselves to prayer and preaching.
Growth changed the church in Acts.
Growth still changes churches. When
the church grows, it exerts powerful
influences on communities and na-
tÍons.

Dlnen¡lono ln Growth
StotisÍicol Growth. Plainly put, sta-

tistical growth means an increase in
members. Acts 2:41 records 3,000
added to the church. Acts 4:4 con-
verts 5,000 men. Multitudes believe in
Acts 5. The disciples multiply in Acts
6. By Acts 9:31 entire churches mul-
tiply.

Spiritual Growth. Even a casual
glance at the New Testament shows
that spiritual growth accompanies nu-
merical growth. To neglect spiritual
growth produces selfish, short-sighted
believers. Paul chides the Corinthians
about spiritual immaturity. Peter urges
readers to grow in grace and know-
ledge.

Stewardship Growth. A New Testa-
ment treatise on stewardship leaps
from II Co¡inthians 8-9. Paul com-
mends the church for giving beyond

Multiply
the

Membership

their ability. Out of deep poverty they
gave liberally. Paul reminds them that
God loves a cheerful giver. This
growth dimension must not be regard-
ed as optional but an obligation. God
demands the tithe and deserves the
offering.

Dangero ln Gros¡th
Motiuation. Church growth brings

with it certain dangers, including im-
proper motivation. Why do we want
to grow? Two Old Testament passages
(l Sam. 8 and II Sam. 24) caution
about motivation. Paul asks men to
examine their'motives when he de-
scribes the accountability and respon-
sibility every man must make regard-
ing his work.

Methodology. Give careful attention
to methods. The method must be
biblical. We can do the right thing the
wrong way, possess the right motive
and message and use the wrong

Thc 9ccrct¡ry'o 9chcdule
Fcb.2{ Hymn Book Commlttee

Meeting
Nashville, Tenn.

Fcb. 9l I Pastors and Workers Confer-
ence,

Flrst FWB Church
Florence, Ala.

Fcb. l6.lt Target 90 Conference
Free Wll Baptlst Blble College
Nashville, lenn.

Fob. 19.2O South Carollna State Associ-
at¡on,

Peace FWB Church
Spartanburg, S.C.

Eob. 22-2õ Flrst FWB Church
Darltngton, S.C.

method. Moses'wrong method sabo-
taged his right motive in Numbers 20.
There's a fine line between healthy
motivation and poisonous manipula-
tion. The early church knew nothing
about Madison Avenue business
methods, but everything about the
power of God.

Manufacturíng. Beware lest we
manufacture results through skillful
manipulation of figures. Growth is a
miracle: make no mistake about it.
Sure, we can get results by utilizing the
tools of the unsaved world. But when
church growth can be explained and
you can tell how you did it, remember,
you did itl God's work cannot be ex-
plained. God's methods will do the
work of God-preaching, praying,
praising, participating.

Merchqndízing. Not only must we
avoid the temptation to sell the gospel
but also the temptation to use people
for our own selfish ends. We seek
men, not what men have.

Perhaps A. C. Dixon said it best,
"When we rely on organization we get
what organization can do. When we
rely on education we get what educa-
tion can do. When we rely on the
Spirit we get what the Spirit can do."

The credit for growth goes to God-
not the pastor, the Christian worker or
the soul winner. God always claims
the increase. Exalt the Sovereign
rather than the servants.

We can multiply our membership.
Whatever we do in the name of God.
let's do it with the methods of God.l
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CONTACT

P.O. Bor 1088

Naghvllle. Tennessee 37202
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Use pencil (wíth
eraser) to get from
A to B. Good luck.

Thinking about wills,
trusts, estate Planning or
probate is confusing. Most
of us feellike we are lost in a
maze, tying to get from
point Ato point B.

The FWB FOUNDATION
can guide you through the
process. With careful plan-
ning you can provide for
your loved ones as well as

give something to the Lord's
work.

Call for information to-
day.

WILL BAPTIST FOUNDATION
P. O. Box 1088

Nashville, TN 37202
615-361-10L0

FREE


